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L.A. Law
Law Day USA convenes
while streets of L.A. l..ln der
seige by angry protesters
By Linda Rosencrance
~

While angry prOLeslors ran rampant through the streets
of Los Angeles last Friday, children from schools in lhe
Allston-Brighton community gathered in lhe courtroom of
Judge Albert Bums lo talk of the struggle for justice - a
struggle unfolding before their very eyes.
When the organizers of Law Day USA chose this year's
national theme, "Struggle For Justice," they had no way of
knowing that this very struggle would be played out in the
sireets of many major cities throughout lhe country.
In recent months the struggle for justice was never more
evident than it was last week during the worst urban rioting
since the 1960s. The nationwide violence was spawned b/'
the acquittal of four L.A. police officers charged in the
beating of motorist Rodney King.
The children in the courttoom sat quietly and listened lo
local politicians speak of the violence - of the struggle.
And they tried to make sense of the rioting and the killing.
They tried to make sense of a country gone mad.
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Walking ta·11
Fifty BHS
students
take hike
to protest
acquittal
of L.A.
police
charged
with
beating
Rodney
King

Walk this way: Fifty students walked out of class, Friday, to protest judgement
acquitting L.A. police charged with beating Rodney King.

By Linda Rosencrance
Some 50 Brighton High School students walked oul of
class on Friday to protest las1week's acquittal of four Los
Angeles police officers charged witll tlle beating of motorist Rodney King.
"We have a right to walk,'' ~d BHS student Yolanda

y

, Wilder of Roxbury. "In L.A. a man of color was beaten up
and we don' t feel it's right. That's not what Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. was talldng about," she said. "He was
preaching about non-violent protests and that's what
we're doing."
"Blacks should have more rights - equal rights," said

No wine b.efore its time
By Linda Rosencrance

By Linda Rosencrance

For state Rep. Susan Tracy, running
unopposed in this
year's election means
that now she can devote all her time and
efforts to working on
legislative issues that
affect the AllstonBrighton community
as well as the state.
"It' s a nice feeling
to know that the people
in my district feel I'm
doing a good job so
they don' t have to run
against me," Tracy
said. "It's also a nice
feeling to know that I
can put a lot of my
efforts into the next
budget cycle. And although campaigning is
State Rep. Susan Tracy will run unopposed in her re-election
exhilarating, it requires
bid.
an intense effort - an
• the reopening of dialogue with lhe
effort that takes you away from your State
MBT
A surrounding the removal of the trolHouse duties," she said. "Now I can focus
ley
tracks
between Watertown Square and
on the things I've been working on for the
Packard
Square
;
past 17 months as well as work on new
•the
extra
trash
collection - made posinitiatives."
sible
through
lhe
cooperati
ve efforts of BosTracy is particularly proud of the district
lOn
Universily,
Boston
College,
Harvard
issues she has worked on over the past
months including:
Continued on page 5

In what can best be described as a
victory for the community, Bread & Circus on Washington Street has withdrawn
its application fora beer and wine license.
In a letter to the Boston Licensing
Board, Bernard Shadrawy, attorney for
Bread & Circus, said that his client had
decided to withdraw the application at
this time in order to continue discussions
with neighbors surrounding the store's
15 Washington Street location as well as
concerned community members.
"I feel it was the right decision," said
state Rep. Marc Draisen. " I also think this
is a good time for Bread & Circus to begin
a dialogue with the community around
other issues of concern like use of the
store' s parking lot after closing," Draisen
said.
"I hope this indicates a willingness on
the part of [owner] lo meet with the community," he said. "I am pleased to see
Bread & Circus has indicated in its letter
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(to the Licensing Board) that it would like
to continue discussions wilh the neighbors, but I do not support a liquor at that
site.
At lhe April meeting of the Brighton
Allston Improvement Association - held
al the Patricia Hagan White Elder! y Apartments across from the supermarket representatives of Bread & Circus met
with considerable opposition when they
attempted to convince community members that a beer and wine license would
add to the qualily of life in the neighborhood.
Civic leaders, neighbors and stale and
local politicans - fed up with lhe large
number of bars and liquor stores in the
area as well as the supermarkets reluctance to extend itself to the neighborhood
- let Bread & Circus know that they
would not tolerate the addition of another
liquor license in their community. They
also said they would oppose the license
when the application came before the
Licensing Board.
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Does ASPIRIN mal<.e
you WHEEZE?
We are paying for people with asthma to
participate in research studies on new
pre ventive treatments of asthma.

1l

735-2676

Beth Isreal Hostpital
•Asthma R esearch Center
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Relationships • Work• Family
•Self-Confidence• Couples• Mid-life
Crisis • Assertiveness • Sexual Concerns
• Shyness • Career/Success • Insomnia
• Habit Control

734-2200
1101 Beacon Street, Brookline
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Living on the edge
Proposal to ditch Boston's current residency
law on City Council table
Brookline home in the pasl three years, despite reducing
lhe asking price by $80,000.
The proposed legislation would settle the issue of
The City Council is considering a new proposal that
Kurland 's residency withoul calling for a vote on lhe
would deep-six Boston's residency law until a new law wai ver by lhe council.
minus the loopholes - can be written.
The city order, proposed by CouncilorsDavid Scondras,
Opponents of lhe currenl law feel lhe stipulation lhat all
Rosaria Salemo, and Anlhony Crayton, would prevent the
cily employees live in Boston is not applied fairly because
cily from enforcing lhe existing law until the mayor
various exemptions and loopholes have excused about
provides the council wilh a revised residency ordinance or
11 ,200 of lhe city's 18,600 employees from the residency
home rule petition. The order would also grandfalher all
requirement.
current city employees.
Approval of lhe order would end lhe hotly contesled
The three councilors believe that a new law should
debate surrounding lhe residency waiver requesl - backed
give preference to hiring current Boston residents rather
by Flynn - for Heallh and Hospitals Commissioner J udilh
lhru) importing employees from other municipalities and
Kurland, who lives in Brookline. Although Kurland had
lhen requiring lhem to move lo lhe city.
promised to move to Boston when she was hired some fo ur
Several weeks ago a task force appointed by Mayor
years ago, she has said lhat she has been unable to sell her
Raymond L. Flynn to study
the current residency requirement for city employees urged the mayor to file a
Food, Water and Dry Cleaning
bill mandating that all newly
hiredcityemployeesberesi~
dents of Boston.
But, the report did not
call for changes in the clause
Pants. Blazers. Sweater~.
•
Skirts & Blou•allowing individuals to seek
waivers from the residency
<= Men's Laundered Shirts
requirement, recommending
instead that waivers continue
Brookline: 313 A Harvard St. • 731-3919
Hours: Mon . - Fri. 7am - 7pm, Sat. Sam - Spm
to be granted in "extraordinary circumstances."
Brighton: 164 Chestnut Hill Ave. • 783-1797
Hours: Mon . - Fri. Sam - 6pm. Sat Sam - Spm
The task force also recommended lhat present city
t I
employees who do not live
in Boston be exempt from
any new residency law, but
did not include the grandfather clause for existing city
employees set furth by the
lhree councilors.
Although Flynn agrees
lhe 1976 ordinance needs to
be overhauled, he has
stopped short of embracing
the recommendation of the
task force, saying he first
wants lo hear what the City
Council has to say on lhe
issue.
By Linda Rosencrance
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The 3 Essentials Of Life
bvSymphony Cleaners

$2 7 5
99

(On the MBTA's Green Line C Train)
Evening Hours available
Licensed Psychologist/Health Insurance Accepted
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FA1"ILY FEAST

SERVES @FOUR
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LOTTERY
Sponsored by Dorr's Liquor Mart
Daily Numbers:
Saturday, May 2: 0398
Friday, May I: 6727
Thursday, Apr. 30: 5009
Wednesday, Apr. 29: 9958
Tuesday, Apr. 28: 9735
Monday, Apr. 27: 1891

Megabucks:
Wed., Apr. 29: 13, 27, 32, 34, 36, 39
Sat., May 2: 10, 14, 22, 27, 28, 35

Mass Cash:
Mon., Apr. 27: 7, 15, 16, 19 30
Thurs., Apr. 30: 2, 3, 6, 16, 35

Mass Millions:
Tues., Apr. 28: 1, 2, 3, 13, 23, 25

(Bonus ball: 31)
Fri., May 1: 6, 9, 19, 37, 39, 40
(Bonus ball: 43)

·

Pia~· ~·our

numhcrs at
llorr's Liquor \lart!

1

1/2 CHICKENS

&

YOUR CHOICE OF ANY 3 MEDIUM SIDE DISHES
SUCH AS •••
Real Horn e Mad e Mashed Potatoes
Stuffing, Just Like Mo m's
Carrots w/ Tarragon Butter
Herbed Corn
Savo 1y Rice Pilaf
Zucchini Saute
And. __ Many Addit:io:nal It:ems

PLus

Norrnally $19.95

Now, FoR MOTHER'S DAY $16.95
PLus ... A SPECIAL GIFT

4
You

From Us To You .. .

Hynds-sight

20-20
JosephHynds,oftheBus
Stop Pub on Western Ave.
in Brighton could have
driven off into the sunset,
Saturday. The lucky A-B
business owner won the
community's Little League
raffle and with it a 1992
Honda Civic Hatchback.
Stands to r eason with
Hynds-sight always being
20-20.

FREE DESSERTS
IF You W1su •••
:v ORDER Bv PI10NE

254-1244
I

~ ST?N _;;_~

~
ROTISSERIE
1223 Con.i.1nonvvea lth Ave. • Allston
@ J<{firvard Ave. MBTA Stop

SAIA meets
The Brighton-Allston
Improvement Association
(BAIA) meets tonight at
7:30 p.m., in the Community Room of the District 14
Police Station. Institutional
expansion will be one of the
topics discussed.
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QUALITY SANDWICH & PIZZA SH'OP

Our Lady of Presentation First
and Second Honor Students

436 Western Avenue, Brighton, MA

787-1080
Sunday through Thursday 11-11
Friday and Saturday 11-lAM

• Grade One - First Honors
Anthony Casey; Brian Cedrone; Ryan Chin; Celiana Guante;
Min-Young Hwang; Meaghan Luthin; Jennifer McHugh;
Lauren McPherson; Lauren Palkey; Kevin Teiner; Cara
VanHeest; Alanna Wong; Jacqueline Wong
• Grade One - Second Honors
Jessica Gates; Adam Hernandez; Despina Ioannidis; Ashley
Joyce; Stephen LeConte; Tara O'Sullivan; Anna Santos
• Grade Two - First Honors
Oare Bodnar; Christian Bialka; Stephanie Hilton; Lisa
Ioannilli; Vivian Leung
• Grade Two - Second Honors
AfieshaBalgobin; Michael Clark; Flor Leal; NydJie Payas;
Laura Pelligrini
.,
• Grade Three - First Honors
Gina Bruno; Sinead Keegan
• Grade Three - Second Honors
NicoleBusa; Yi-ChiaCheng;KellyCorbett;VanessaDowning; Michael Holt; Monica Lithoxopoulos; Erin O'Keefe;
Joseph Tice

A Better Pizza, A Better Price

• Grade Four - First Honors
Sister Maria Delaney, principal at St. Columbkille
Melissa Chin; Sue Han; Maeve Luthin; Joanna Tam; Justina -'High School
Wong
--------------------------------or better with no grad~ below 80. To qualify for second
honors, stude nts must have an average of 84.5 to 89 .4 with
• Grade Four - Second Honors
Billy McHugh; Sheila O'Connell; Timothy Ryan; Cristin no grade below 75.

~

VanHeest
• Grade 9 - First Honors
Brian Coyle

- Grade Five - Second
Honors
Thomas McNally; Mark
O' Keefe; MicheJJe Flaherty;
Megan
Radzikowski;
Patrick Arthur.
• Grade Six - First Honors
Matthew Hennessey
•Grade Six-Second Honors
Gareth Higgins; Micaela
O'Connor; Jonathan Parisi;
Belene Tesfaye
• Gra~e Seven - First
Honors
Michelle Rufo; Danielle
Bizier
·Grade Eight-First Honors
Kate Hennessey; Jennifer
Maya; David Tortorella
• Grade Eight - Second
Honors ·
Lee Mendez; Andrew
Pellegrini; Andrea Petrucci;
Alce Radzikowski

Having a Tough Time Finding a Mortgage
That Suits You to a T ? Here•s A
Bank That Helps You Fast!
11

11

We have
HOME MORTGAGE
money available.
AT LOW
MORTGAGE RATES

.MAlL BOXES E I C.™
MAIL BOX RENTAlS • SHIPPING • FAX
STAMPS• BUSINESS CARDS• SCHOOL SUPPLIES

WE'RE MUCH MORE THAN A MAIL BOX
254-7173
1085 Comm. Ave.

Membe r FDIC

Catholic Memorial High
School Honor Roll
Principal Anthony T .
Polito announced that the
following Allston-Brighton
students have been named to
the Catholic Memorial High
School Honor Roll for the
third marking period. To attain first honors, students
must earn an average of 89. 5

The Post Office Alternative

859-8252
510 Comm. Ave.
Allston
Kenmore Sq.
FAX 617-254-8088 FAX (617) 859-8266

Fern Cleaners
• 435 MARKET ST
BRIGHTON CENTER
254--0707
• 229 NORTH HARVARD ST
ALLSTON
7BH870

During the month of May

10°/o OFF
pick-up ofpul"Chase of'lflJQ or more

Moy for less
New ABOT prexy Frank Moy
takes the smart approach
By Linda Rosencrancc

The new president of the Allston Board ofTrade (ABOn,
Frank Moy, Jr., wants members to wor~ smarter not harder,
so they will be able to spend more time with their families.
Speaking at last week's ABOT dinner, held at the Greek
Orthodox Church in Watertown, Moy said during his tenure
he would like to continue to focus o n public education issues
as well as establish a non-partisan partnership with government.
"It' s been an interesting year even thou g~ times are
tough," Moy said .. "But tough times seem to bring out the
best in people. We need to expand our horizons and create
a stable environment for the community," he said.
Outgoing president Joseph Eliseo, owner of the Silhouette Lounge in Allston said he was fortunate to have been
involved in the passage of Article 51, Allston-Brighton's
new zoning laws.
"The business people of Allston have entered into a new
era of cooperation with the city and the residential commu-

Ray Flynn joined new ABOT president Frank Moy (2nd from right) at the board's annual dinner, April 28.
nily" Eliseo said. "Together we resolved the issue surrounding the new zoning and together we worked to create
a beuer Allston in which to li ve and work."
Mayor Raymond Flynn, who attended the dinner to pay
tribute to longtime friend Joseph Tehan, ABOT' s Community Person of the Year, complimented the Board on its
commitment to the neighborhood saying, " to have a strong
community, you first have LO have a strong business com-
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''The Choice Is Yours''
At Greater Boston Bank, you choose the
checking account that's right for you.
• Preferred Checking
• Interest Checking
•Personal Checking
•No Minimum Checking
Ever wonder why your paying
$10 or $12 dollars each month for
your "downtown" bank checking
account. Or, why other banks don't
offer you the variety of choices you
expect. Some "downtown" banks
even require you to keep a balance of
$1,500 in your checkbook just to
earn interest.

munily."
Charles Brassil, executive secretary of the ABOT, and
one of only two people who know the names of all the streets
in Allston-Brighton (according to Master of Ceremonies
Bill "Snoopy" Margolin), was honored b y the ABOT for his
years of service to the Board.
Brassil, Board Member of the Year, grew up in Allsto nBrighton and spent his formative years attending school in
I the community, graduating from BrigbJ<m High in 1941. A
WWII Army Veteran, Brassil was employed by the Raytheon,
retiring in 1971, after 20 years of service, as an administrative supervisior.
Shortly after leaving Raytheon, Brassil worked as a
-counselor in a federally funded alcoholic abuse program run
by ABCD and from 1974-82 worked as a volunteer and
Board member of the St. Elizabeth's Catholic Comprehensive Alcoholism Program. Brassil has also served as a
volunteer for many other non-profit organizations.
Joe Tehan, a member of the Board of Directors of the
Vocational Adjustment Center (VAC), was honored as
Community Person o f the Year.
Tehan, a former firefighter for the city of Boston, grew
up in South Boston and graduated from South Boston High
in 1937. He retired from the Fire Department in 1981-as
captain - after forty· years of service to the city.
A WWII Navy veteran, Tehan has lived in AllstonBrighton for the past 38 years. SL Joe, as he is known to his
friends at V AC, works his leprechaun magic at the Center
and gets things done. Tehan is a people person, Margolin
said, full of kindness and compassion for everyone, especially the less fortunate.
"Joe feels thal if you are in a position to do something for
someone and you don' t, then you're really not much good
as a person,"Margolin said. "Joe, you' vedonea lot for a lot
of people," he said.
Guest speaker Henri Termeer, chairman of the board and
CEO of Genzyme Corporation, spoke of the welcome his
company has received from the Allston community and
Genzyme's plans to reciprocate by supporting the coriununily in a variety of ways. Genzyme, a Cambridge-based
biomedical/biotechnical company, will be breaking ground
for its new world headquarters at Allston Landing on May
13.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSEITS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT
DOCKETNO. ll.2!:<:lll.1.Q

SUFFOLK DIVISION

NOTICE OF NAME CHANGE

H you're paying "downtown" charges for
your checking account or not getting all the
service you expect, it's time you checked in with
us. Stop by any of our offices and open your
account today.

ank
Allston• Jamaica Plain• Brighton
(617) 782-5570

!~.§.fl

To al pets0ns Interested In the petttion hereinafter dHCribed.
A petttion has been presented to said Court by
Sbjng $ Chan

of
Bos!on
In said County, praying that __bla__ name may be
changed as folows:
Shlog S Chao
to
XuoXIM Chon

If you desire to object thereto you or your attorney must Ille a written
appearance in said Court at
Bg!jlon
before ton o'clock In the forenoon on
tho --2.1..iL_ day of
Mav 1m
the retum day of this citation.
WITNESS,
Marv C FHm1tck;k
Esquire, Elm Julllee of said Court.
this ~ day of
AOOI 1992

fr=~

ORDER OF NOTICE

It Is ordered that nolloe of said proceeding be given by publishing a copy of
Al51gn·Bdghton Jgymal , a newspaper
the foregofng citation once In the
published In
Boston , the publication to be seven (7) days at least
before said 11tum day.
WITNESS,
Marv C Fjtzpatrick
Esquire, First Julllee of said Court,
this ~ day of
Apri 11192 •

In like Tracy
Continued from page 1
University and Browning and Ferris Industries (BFI) - over the long Labor Day
weekend;
• work around the rehabilitation and
renovation of the Chestnut Hill Pumping
Station - because of the efforts of community leaders and legislators of AHstonBrighton, Brookline and Newton, the Massachusetts Water Resources Au thority
(MWRA) has scaled down its original plans
and entered into a Memorandum of Understanding with the three conununities. In
addition, the MWRA has also agreed to
commit $200,000 to the rehabilitation of an
historic building at the site.
• filing an amendment to the Health
Care bill that provided $300,000 for a health
care program for the homeless; and
•filing an amendment to the legislation
overhauling the workers' compenstation
system to prevent the insertion of a statute
of limitations clause limiting the amount of
time employees could file claims;
Tracy said she is also proud of the small
district issues she bas worked on - issues
tbatdon'talways make their way into print,
but are important to the people of the corn. rnunity.
In the upcoming months, Tracy said she
will be working to ensure passage of an
FY93 budget that is both fair and accurate.
"We have to make sure we are spending
wisely as well as projecting revenues accuratcl so we can make sure we are helping
~. . . . . . . . . . ..........."Tracy said "I
also have to take a look at it to see how it
affects my district. We have to craft a budget that respects the people of the commonwealth."
And although Tracy supports Mayor
Raymond Aynn in bis fight to get more
local aid for the city, she disagrees with his
statement that the state is completely to
blame for the financial woes of the municipalities. Tracy said cuts in federal funding
have also contributed to the fiscal problems
of the cities and towns.
"I think the people of this city are not
interested in placing blame, but rather in
figuring out how to get the state and the
country out of this financial rut we're in,"
she said.
Tracy said she will also continue to
work on legislation that requires employers
of six or more employees to provide sexual
harassment training in the workplace. This
bill bas recently been reported out of the
Commerce and Labor Committee and is
now in the clerk's office waiting to be
assigned to either the Ways and Means
Committee or the fuJI floor of the legislature.

~

In The Home Loan
For Scratch Sweepstakes
State Rep. Susan Tracy

Tracy also plans to work toward passage of two bills, spoQsored by Sen. Lois
Pines (D-Newto.~ and Brookline), designed
to provide min imum standards fo r
mammography facilities as well as establish a Breast Cancer Detection Program for
poor women.
Tracy, a co-sponsor of the legislation,
said currently only 35 percent of the 270
mammography facilities in Massachusetts
are voluntarily accredited by the American
ColJese of Radiology (ACR). The standards bill requires that all mammography
facilities in lhe commonweallh meet requirements at least as stringent as those of
the ACR.
The biJI also requires that all facilities
that perform mammography be licensed
and annually inspected by the Department
of Public Health. Cost of the program will
be covered through a $I 74 ,000 federal gran l
and licensure fees.
Tracy said the legislation to set-up the
delection program provides breast cancer
detec:ion and follow-up services to lowincome women whoaren'tcovered by health
insurance or arc ineligible for such services
through Medicaid. It also establishes professional and educational programs and
provides funding for breast cancer research.
In addition, Tracy will work toward
passage of the education refonn bi II and as a member of the election law committee
- legislation aimed at improving t11e current campaign finance reporting system.
"Legislation - whether or not it ultimately comes to fruition - is such a good
vehicle to raise important issues and to help
educate people to lhose issues," Tracy said.

~ Grand Prize
Of

$15,000 Of FREE INTEREST
·(Or $10,000 In Cash)
Plus

VALUABLE BONUS PAYMENTS
On Five Great Home Loans
From USTrust
./ First Time Home Buyers Mortgage
./ Conventional Mortgage
./ Home Improvement Loan
./ Home Equity Line Of C redit
./ Home Equity Loan
Competitive rates. Flexible payments. Convenient
terms. Plus, va luable honus offers and a chance
to win BIG in the Home Loan For Scratch
Sweepstakes. There's never been a better time for
a home loan from USTrust.
Just stop by any USTrust office and pick up your
official game card. Scratch the giant zero to find
out how much your honu payment is worth. And,
while you're at it, enter the Home Loan For
Scratch Sweepstakes.
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Call

1-800-344-6635
and we'll tell you more!

Li~i•t~t1:!

The Original

CHAIN BAUAIN STORE, INC.
20 Harvard Ave., Allston • 254-4590 (around lhe cornu from lhe

Splllt9 D111ot)

Member FDIC

@
IQU&IQSI"°

LENDER

BROOKLINE REo

CAB

Balls of Holly
By Beverly Creasey

Greater Boston~ largest Suburban Fleet
And Lowest Suburban Rates

Duddy is back!

Seroing

•Allston •Brighton.•Brookline
• Back Bay • Bea con Hill • South End
and the Hospitals

Don't Pay
More! SAVE
Call RED CAB's

24-Hour Service

734-5000

"Bye Bye Miss American Pie. Drove my Chevy to the
levy but the
levy was dry. Them good old boys were
drinkin · whisky and rye and singing "That ' II be the day
that I die." - Don McLean
If Don McLean's 1972 #1 single puts a lump in your
throat. you were probably a teenager in 1956. when a kid
named Charles Hardin Ilolley revolutionized rock ' n' rol l.
Duddy Holly is back - at the Colonial T heater and his
fans arc back, too, a little gray maybe, but stomping and
scream ing nevertheless, while a phenomenon named Chip
Esten portrays the rock star with uncanny realism. I le looks
like !lo lly, sounds like Holly and the crowd reacted like a
time warp had sent us back to 1958. It was ee1ic. Esten

THEATRE
Brookline Oil Company
•
•
•
•
•
•

whipped the crowd into a frenzy with classics like That' 11 Be
the Day and Peggy Sue. This "musical" is a curious mix of
SINCE 1934
theater and rock concert, with the "theatrics" taking too
long, but the nostalgia is topnotch.
PROMPT
HOUR SERVICE
.\
The play portion recreates Buddy's rise from his disG_ovENERGYCONSERVATION SPECIALISTS
ery by a kind ly Texas DJ. (Billy Ward), to his s~ort
(OMPETITIVEPRICES
association with Decca Records - they preferred country
and
western and refused to release "That' ll Be the Day"), to
HEATING EQUIPMENT INSTALlATIONANDSERVICE
partnership and hitreco,rds with producer Norman
bis
strained
FREE HEATINGSYSTEM SURVEY
Petty (Robin Haynes), to his spontaneous marriage to Maria
NEW CUSTOMER INCENTIVf PROGRAM.
Elena Santaigo (Lauree Taradash) and that last fateful
concert in Clear Lake, Iowa on Feb. 2, 1959. The dramatic
portion of the evening is uneven but the music isn' t. It' s high
' - - - - -- - - - - - - . voltage stuff, foot stompin',
roof raisin' rock, the way it
used to be when o ur parents
thought rock ' n' roll was a
"communicable disease."
T ha t las t concert, wi th
Ri tchie Valens (Alex Paez)
and The Big Bopper (Brian
Ruf) is recreated for us right
down to a replica of the program from that night. It' s a
trip. Esten has it down cold:
Buddy's throwaway move
at the end of a phrase, that
trademark "hiccup" in Pee ggy Su -u- ue, a nd the
duckwalk that Chuck Berry
rode to fame. When Holly
died in that airplane crash at
age 27, he had infl uenced
the whole British Invasion,
d iscovered
Way lan
Je nnin gs, revoluti oni zed
multi-track recording, and as
Bob Dylan put it, wrote the
at our Downtown Location*
music that "transcends nostalgia."
Long's is now s acrificing our mulli-millio n do llar fine
j ewelry and giftware invento ry. The company
has been so ld lo an established New E ngland
j eweler , ho wever the j ewelry and giftware inventory and others are be ing sold as part of the
plan to enable the new o wner lo take o ver and
continue Long's 114 year traditio n of quality,
value and service.

24

.7 34·0222

AFTER 114 YEARS

MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR
INVENTORY TO BE SOLD
AT SACRIFICE PRICES

Hooray for Holly-wood: Chip Esten as legendary rocker
Buddy Holly

Country drama
"However 1mequal in strength and intelligence, men
become equal by embracing a social pact." - Jean
Jacques Ro usseau
The Lyric Stage has a winner on its bands in Timber\akei
Wertenbaker's Our Country's Good. Set in Australia in
1789, this powerful drama ostensibly tells the true story of
the first European theater production mounted in this wild
"new" land .. Wertenbaker' s play touches on Rousseau's
belief that laws and freedom can go band in hand, the
shattered dreams of the Native Aborigine whose land this
real 1y was, and the history of "modem" civilization. Yet the
play is far more. A series of tableaux are strung together in
a painter!y sweep of story and emotion - the sum of which
niftily exceeds the parts. You are left, when the play is over,
with an uplifted spiri~ and a feeling of grandeur.
This "company" of scruffy convicts, Wertenbaker's
play exposes, has been extruded from their homeland ''for
their country's good" yet they manage to transform themselves purely by performing a play, thereby exempfifying
and celebrating the redemptive power of " art." The "mirror" play becomes a metaphor for "civilization": something
which can give meaning and purpose to these broken lives.
We, too, are renewed, inspired and transported by a work of
art. And I haven' t even mentioned bow extraordinarily
clever this play is. One storyline is no more important than
another. One character does not outshine ano ther.
Continued on page 7

'·' The imentor~· being sacrificed is too large to be displa)'ed in
the chm nto\\ n store uni~, so the same dramatic sa,·ings will be
offered in all four Long's stores.
A cerciflcare of appraisal accompanies every diamond & precious gem purchase.

Terms: Cash, Personal C heck, Majo r C redic Card s

Downtown Crossing, Boston • South Shore Plaza
Northshore Shopping Center • Burlington Mall

- SAVE$30

KUMON MATH is designed for advanclil
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.
FREE ENROLLMENT
practice, reteaching or enrichment.
APR. 21 • MAY 20
With Kumon Math your child will attain grade
For more information
level or beyond, build confidence and
CALL 1-800-628-4284
develop positive study habits.
or 1-800-275-0045 (Ext.53)

FREE DIAGNOSTIC
PLACEMENT
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Balls of Holly
Continued f rom page 6
It' s the cumulative effect which counts. Of
course we root for the underdogs over the brutal
Redcoats, having some memory of our own
bloody beginnings. How could we not?
Don't think for one moment that all this is
ponderous. This play is to uching and quite
funn y, with a knockout cast, directed by Ron
Ritchell. Most of the actors double up roles with split second costume changes which ought
to be recorded in the G uiness Book ! Robert
Bouffier is masterful as the kindly governor of
the colony which was to become Sydney and as
the convict whose love of language inspires him
to write his own play. James Walker is chilling
as a villainous officer fond of hanging and as an
Irish boy forced out of his depth and despised by
his fellow inmates. Charles Weinstein is inspired as a sympathetic officer and an adorable
thesbian pickpocket. Weinstein again proves he
is one of our finest comic actors.

JOSEPH M. $MITH

COMMUNllY HEAJ_TH CENTER

David Guunann is marvelous as the
upright lieutenant whose love of j ustice
transforms the convicts into "actors" and
ultimate ly into "citizens" and John
Thompson is channing as the overly pious reverend and the aboriginal chorus or
one. Doug las Cochran and LaiTy Blam ire.
too, perform d ual roles with aplomb: and
happliy. the women in the cast, arc not
limited to distaff parts. Dori May Kelly,
Sheila Ferrini and Chandra Pieragostini
all double as officers as well as the women
of the colony. Kelly is riveting as the
broken- hearted D uckl ing; Ferrini is
breathtaking as the broken-spiri ted Liz
Morden, Pieragostini is touching as shy
Mary and Chloe Leamon is triumphant as
the defiant Meg. The Lyric 's production
wilrsurely be on everyone's Best of 1992
List. Do no t miss it. It' s a revelation.

Continued on page 9

Services Available In:
FAMILY PRACTICE:
ADULT MEDICINE
PEDIA1RICS
DENTAL
PODIA1RY
OB-GYN (FAMILY PLANNING)
NUIRITION
Bilingual
BASIC I.AB SERVICE

S~ff

WU1'$Jlccs Accepted:
Medicaid/Medicare
BC/BS ··
Tutt. T .A.H.P.
US Health Care

~

NHP, AETNA Partners
Other Commercial•
(Sliding Fee Scale)
HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY
2 EVENINGS PER WEEK (ruES & TiiURS)
24HOURCOVERAGE

CALL FOR INFORMATION

783-0500

51 Stadium Way

Allston, Massachusetts

-We're always showing up at the worst possible moments

+

Last year, the American Red Cross of Massachusetts Bay responded to 454 disaster incidents
wrth 313 on-call volunteers donating some 4,845 hours, helping 1,071 families.
If you'd care to learn more about -or be a part of -this very special corps, \merican Red Cross
please give us a call at (617) 262-1234
...... ,.....,, ~ ,... .... ~,,_

BLINK?
THE DRIVE-IN HOME
SERVICE FOR YOUR VCR

CALL

We're the Electronic• Mobile Technician• (EMT) and we spec:lallze
only In VCR'•. E1eh one of our trucke I•• complete VCR service
lab on wh"I• that come8 to your home. Given that th• average
repelr •hop takM up to 2 w..ke to fix• VCR, _.,.. happy to NY
there'• nothing •v•r•g• about the convenience and quality Hrvlc• EMT ott11n1:

·We'll fix 8 out of 10 VCR'• on the spot within an hour.
•We'll hook- up your VCR and test It before we leave.
·Our low n.t IH for service call Includes• VCR diagnoses and
clNnlng, plus our rain are remarkabla.
• FrH loaners when available, In the unlikely event your VCR Is
being serviced tor more than a wnk.

• All ow technicians are courteoue, fully trained and
certified electronlcs speclalls1s.
• 90-day labor and parts Guarantee.
aim to ott.r you the best VCR Hrvlc• and repair,
period... We'll either otter you your money beck or fix
the problem.

•·w.

SPECIAL OFFER!
Enjoy a designer cooler
for only $7.50 a month!
• Regularly scheduled FRF.E delivery of
Pure Bottled Water to you r office or home
• Customer Service Depa rtment
• FP.EE Cooler l nstallalion and Service
• Rental and Sales of water coolers
• New Micro Cool C•l Microwave/Refrigerator/Freezer
• New Seltzer Cooler

Can Today

923-7000

AQUA
-COOL
~__:Bottled Waler
L:e~

"'•.., .....~

Sports Depot, Lightship &Ames Plow
6th Annual Golf Tournament
Tuesday, June 2, 1992
AT

Shaker Hill Golf Course
One of New Englands premier golf courses.
(Harvard Mass.)
Four ball/ Best ball scramble
Bus departs the Sports Depot at 6:30 am
8:00 am shot gun start

FREE
HOT LUNCH

CUSTOM
CUT MEATS

DELIVERIES
11 am - 3 pm

DELIVERED
11 am - 4 pm

OUALITY ttEAJS

Butcher Shop & Market Place
Custom Cut USDA Cho ice Meats • Best Baby Back Ribs In Town
Roti sserie Chickens • Prepared Foods
Hot Lunches To Go

Barbecue Specials

Chicken Legs
Extra Le·a n Hamburger Patties
Baby Back Ribs
Beef Short Ribs

s .79 lb.
51 .99

lb.
lb.
52.59 lb.
52.39

Free Pint of Home Made Barbecue Sauce with urchase of *15 or more.
149 Market St., Brighton 782-9498 • 782-9499
Tuea. - Fri. 10 - 7 • Sat. 9 - 6

(Located Next to S tockyard)

Pri ce includes :
Continental Breakfast at the Sports Depot in Allsto n
Free Parking
Bus from Allston to the course
Golf cart for every two players
Bucket of balls at the drivi ng range
Bus from course to Lightships Restaurant
Luncheon buffet at Lightships Restaurant
Limited liberal libations
Award Presentation @ Lightships Restaurant
Courtesy van back to the Sports Depot for you car

Price: $75.00 per person
~
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Sign u p now, only 144 positions available
Name: _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ __

Telephone: - - -- - - - - - - - - Team Name: - - - - -- - - - -- - Team Capt.: - -- - - - -- - - -- How many on team wish to use bus: - -- - -

R egis tration f ee must be receiv ed on or before May 15, 1992
Any questions or comments please contact j ohn Paul Jones
(}. R. The closer) @ 783-2300

L•I us glv• your d.sktop publishing nHds our p11rsonal touch

• Resumes • Letters • Brochures
• NeW9letters • Flyers
• Black a: White Color Scanning
• Black a: White Color Luer Printing
• BuaineH Proposals • BusincH
Con1ulting • BuaineH Cards and
Stationery... AND MOREi

PROBLEMS WITH
SEXUALLY
TRANSMITTED
DISEASES

The Bahe * 112 .. . When the Bosto n Red Sox blew the '86
World Series, Mike Torrez - he of the infamous gopher ball
to the Yanks' Bucky Dent in the · 78 Sox/Pinstripe playoff
game - proclaimed, ' Tm off the hook." William Bendix
(were he alive), who was Babe Ruth in the dreadfully inane, 77ie
Babe Ruth Sto ry, could say the same after watch ing the just
plain c.1.rcadful, The Ba/Je, starring John Goodman as the biggerthan-lifc baseba ll immortal. He's off the hook - finally . It
docsn 't look good, however, for n1e Babe's filmmakers shaking free of the hook for a very long time .
Rared PG-/J at rhe Copley Place and subu rban theaters
Basic In stinct *** ... f rom now on, s he'll be known as the
great Stone face . - ice cold and dripping primal passion of the
ho micidal kind. Sharon Stone picks up where she left off in
Tow/ Rerall (s he played Schwarzenegger's ice cold, and drip-

MAYBE WE CAN HELP
EVALUATION AND TREATMENT FOR:
CHLAMYDIA • GONORRHEA
HERPES• SYPHILIS· OTHER STD'S

SCREEN PEEKS

HIV TESTING OFFERED

ping with primal passio n o f the homicidal kind, wi fe). In Ba.sir
lns1inc1 (Pau l Verhoeven d irected both flicks), Sto ne corners
the market on the persona. Playing a bisexual pulp noveli st
under suspicion for murder, Stone takes the characterizat ion
and has fun with it as she s links in and out o f entanglements of
the sado-masochistic kind with M ichael Douglas, who's sniffing around to solve the icing of a rock singer. M anipu lative,
loaded with clic hes and derivati ve, Basic /nslincl is no Big
Sleep. It 's not even "Columbo." But it does work, thanks in
large part to Yerhoeven's throwaway, what-me-worry, d irection that 's less concerned with details and more concerned with
having outrageous fun.
Rated R at the Che ri. the Circle and s11burban theate rs

Offe red in confidential and profess io nal ~ etting.

G.l.D. UNIT
MASSACHUSETTS
GENERAL HOSPITAL
Walk-in
Monday-Thursday
Friday
Wednesday

hours:
8:30 am-11 :00 am
9:00 am··11 :00 am
1:00 pm-3:00 pm

Monday & Thursday afternoon by appointment
HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED

I

I

.\

CALL 726-2748
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Journal Classified
254-0334

movie of the year - call it the best, too. Tru th is, it's more.
About a b lack cop (Larry Fishburne), who goes undercover to
bust a narco tics ring. O ne wrinkle is the cop ' s father was a
j unkie who bought the far m because of his habit; another is the
cop discovers dealing·s a lot more fun than it's cracked up to be
and that he's damn good at it. From the pen of sc reenwriter
M ichael Tolkin and I lenry Bean, and under the direction of Bill
Du ke, these wrinkles, ostensibly old, are handled with a fresh
twist. And are onl y twi sted and explored fu rther by the acting
of f ishburne and Jeff Goldbl um, who plays an attorney with
visions of drug lord dancing in his head.
Rated R al the Beacon Hill, the Circle and suburban theaters.

Delica(essen *"'* ... A cut above the rest, Delica tessen unfolds
on a post-apoca lyptic landscape cluttered with the debris of the
20th century. About a butcher whose deli case overfloweth
notwithstanding the surrounding ennui and desperation thanks
to his meat supplier, so to speak. Witty, dark and cle ver,
Delicaressen 's fare definitely cuts the mustard.
Not rated at rhe Nickelodeon
The Player **** .. . Director Robert Altman proves he ' s still a
major player in Lala Land with his comeback fil m - The
Player. With a Lifestyles of the Rich and Shameless touch,
Altman weaves a tale of paranoia in the Hollywood boardrooms arou nd a core of conceit and ultiqiate superfi ciality.
Dark, bi ting and brilliantly disturbing.
Rated R al the Paris and s11burban theate rs
Shadows and Fog** . .. In Woody Allen's la test, the directorstar takes the word derivative and gives it a bad name. Kafka,
Bergman - you name it - all of the Wood-meis ter' s fave
icons are ripped off in Shadows and Fog. You half expect the
out-of-control W oody to even begin begging, borrowing and
·stealing fro m Stallone and Schwan enegger. Sad, very sad.
From here, it looks like Woody doesn ' t need the eggs anymore.
Rated PG-13 at the homes of Woody's ex-wives

Brain Donors** 112 ... A brain drain, but a laugh riot non~ the
lcss, Brain Donors teams John TurtmTo (Barton Fink) and B ob
Nelso n in the Zucker (Airplane) boys· Marxian (the more
· Sleepwalkers ** ... It seems each week brings us a new
anarchic variety), ant ic and thoroughly mindless romp.
Stephen King flic k. This week' s e ntry, Sleep walkers, is like
Rated PG at the Copley Place and s11burban thearers
most of its predecessors - nothing to write home about even
Deep Cover *** 1/2 ... Ca ll this entry the strangest buddy if it is the first ti me King has adapted his o wn work to the
Continued on p age 9

oum BEST
VINYL

THE FIRST PLACE TO THINK OF
FOR ICE SKATING
PUBLIC SKATING - Tues. 8:30 - 10:45 P.M. (Adu lts only 18 &
over) A Boston Tradition in Public Skating - live organ music.
Come join the crowd. Admission $5.00 ·Skate rentals available.
Sat. 2:00 - 3:30 P.M. (all ages) An informal General Public
Skating session. Admi ssion $5.00 adults; $3.00 Kids.
MORNING GROUP LESSONS FOR PRE-SCHOOL KIDS
AND/OR ADULTS
Monday - Friday 12:00 to 12:45 P.M. or 1 :45 to 2:30 P.M ..
By arrangement. Call Skating Club for details (617-782-5900)
FUNDAMENTALS FOR SKATERS - Program to deve lop and
improve skating skills beyond th e Learn to Skate level. Figure
skates only. Call Club Office for further information and/or to
place name on waiting list.
PRIVATE LESSONS - Outstanding list of Professionals singles , pairs, and ice dancing.

The Skating Club
of Boston
1240 Soldiers Field Road
Brighton, MA 02135

(617) 782-5900

. .~· REPLACEMENT
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CALL TODAYFORYOURFREE
NO OBLIGATION EST/MA TE

Tilt for easy cloanfng. Savo
.on fuel co•ts.

$

1•800•221:il"'t
._A. 082

MA I I RESS SALE

Brookline/Boston
Route 9
361 Boylston Street at Cypress Street
<!> Trolly ·o· to Brookline Hills
ENTER AND PARK IN REAR LOT

Subscribe t ·o tlie
..

·.•.

Journal

254~0334
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Contim1ed from page 8 screen. This time all the rigamarole
revolves around a mother and son, the title's sleepwalkers, who
like to go about sucking the lifeforce from virgins. Finding a
good Stephen King movie, these days, is tougher.
Rated Rat the Cinema 57, the Circle and suburban theaters

from beg inning to end. The only send-up here arc the charges
those involved with this film should be sent up on. Be smart ,
do nt send up , send out - for pizza. It's more filling and less
cheesy
Rated PG-13 whe re no ac tor has gone before

Split Second .. 112 ... Thro w away the script in this Rutger
Hauer (Blade Runner, The Hitc hhiker) thriller, Splir Second,
directed by Tony Maylam. The only uses for the script in this
flick are as a vehicle for violence, gore and to catch the ashes
from the director' s cigarette. But for action flick enthusiasts,
this trip is a visceral rollercoaster ride worth the ticket price.
Hauer is nothing short of hard-boiled sinew as a cop, Harley
Stone, seeking a sicko killer. And in supporting roles, Michael
J. Pollard as The Rat Catcher and Neil Duncan as Dick Durkin,
Stone's cop pard, strike the right tone in a movie-in-search-ofa-script that winds up almost being the better for it.
Rated Rat the Beacon Hill and suburban theaters

Wayne's World *** ... W ayne (Mike Meyers) and Garth
(Dana Carvey) have the world on a s tring in Wayne's World ...
a glob of silliness worth its weight in ' 'Sa turday Night Live"
animus. Don' t e xpect plot, rhyme or reason in thi s mindless
romp. But do expect so me good lau ghs and the name o f the
philosopher who said, " When you label me , you negate me."
Hint: It wasn' t Dick Van Patten.
Rated PG- I 3 at the Copley Place and Harvard Square

Star Trek VI •• 112 ... Kirk, Spock and the rest of the Enterprise
crew fly off for, ostensibly, their final adventu re - an adventure which leads to a showdown with their sworn enemies, the
Klingons, and a few malcontents with visions of sabopging a
new cosmic order.and intergalactic peace. We say, say it ain ' t
so, Capt. Kirk. As a wrap-up to the big screen Trek adventures,
this flick falls short, but as a pleasant, somewhat entertaining
diversion, it isn' t so bad. But the really good news is that with
the end of the movie series, at least William Shatner won ' t get
another crack at directing.
Rated PG al suburban theaters and where no man has gone
before

Slop! Or My Mom Will Shoot* 112 ... Sly Stallone just does n't
get it. Frank's brother, who keeps proving there isn' t life after
Rocky with each successive lame screen effort, just doesn ' t g~
what the Box Office keeps telling him. "Get a life, Sly," the
legions, staying away from his flicks, implore. "Get a life and
a day job." Stallone's latest, Stop! Or My Mom Will Shoot , will
not c hange anyone' s mind about Stallone seriously looking

While Men Can 't Jump *** ... O.K. Tell me something I
didn ' t know already. Like the chemistry between Wesley
Snipes (Sydney) and Woody 1-!aJTelso n (Billy) in the flick is
dynamite. And the script is full of juicy little revelations about
machismo and outside jumpers and dissin' o n your buds.
Snipes and Harrleson are a couple of hoop hustlers, only in the
end who's hustling and being hustled beco mes quite muddled.
If only the Celtics were as slick.
Rated R at the Cinema 57
White Sands ** ... If you' re looking fo r an oasis in White
Sands, you won ' t find it. You will, however, find Mickey
Rourke and Willem Dafoe getting burned in a so what-whoduni t/thriller set in the desert. As ide fro m the Oick' s look,
there's really nothing knew here. Most of the time, yo u ' II be a
step ahead of the filmmakers, and the rest of the time, it won' t
matter where the heck you are. If it does matter where you are ,
however, then pick a spot far away from the theater. That's a
step in the right dirP-ction.
Rated Rat the Cheri and sub urban I heate rs.

-Bill Kelly

-t'AR/VEL,
MOVING & STORAGE INC.

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
Free Estimates
Free Box Delivery

7 Days a Week
24 Hours

We Make Moving Easy!

1-800-287-2042
MDPU#28800
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HOME OF THE
"WORLD FAMOUS"
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT
BRAZILIAN B.B.Q.
WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING
RESERVATIONS FOR MOTHER'S DAY
- MAY 1QIHUSE THIS BONUS COUPON NOW!
.-------- --~---~

'2 for 1

I
II

01NNER.s

FROM

$8.95 1

Present this coupon to host person at door for verification and receive 1
tree entree when a second entree ot equal or greater value is purchased.
Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion. Gratuity based on full
~mount of check, no credit cards accepted wnh this otter. Dinner served

I
I
I
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i.nto a career change. This feeble attempt at a send-up of a

ROOlZlO'S Cl\f E • 1234 So\d\ers f\e\d Rd

possessive mom (no t Stallone) and her sonn y doesn't work

At Da s Inn • Boston • 254-2222

Advertise
your
business
in the·
Journal

ONE

SPA

DAY

MOTHER'S DAY GIFT IDEAS
Let us pamper your mother or that special woman In your life w1 th Zinalda's
special body wraps and bpdy massage , using all natural ingredients.
• Normalize The Natural Body Process
•Stimulate Blood Circulation
• Eliminate Stress
• Reduce Insomnia &: Arthritic-Like Pain
We also do

• Facials
• Electrolysis Clinic
• Lash Tinting
• Hair Removal, Waxing
•Manicures & Pedicure Treatments

Gift Certificates & Combination Packages Available

Get
results in
the
Journal
Papers
254-0334

SIGNS OF SPRING

277-2525 • 233 Harvard Street • Brookline

i

at the
~
Boston Pops
Family matinee
Saturday. ~ay 9
Boston Pops Orchestra
Ronald Feldman conducting

MOTHER'S DAY
FRUIT & GIIT BASKETS
All Occasions - $29.95 to $99.95
plus deli very
Order by phone C harge cards accepted

Fruit Orchard, Inc.
59 Causeway Street • Boston, MA 02114

723-2300

Celebrate

Noon
Preconcert festivities featuring music.
magicians. clowns and jugglers
l pm Concert
program to include Saint-Saens'Carnival
of the Animals. a medly from the
Wizard of Oz. and other family favorites

A

Ticket Prices:

Floor: $32. $27.50

American Red Cross
When you help us you help everyone.

+

first Bakony: $23. $21
Second Bakony: $13.50. $Kl

Call

16171 266-1 200 for ticket information ,,,

The Boston Pops

CALORIE
COUNTDOWN
Drinking and Body Fat

BY SUSAN DUFF

If your favorite snack
is a cold beer and a bowl
of potato chips, you're
apt to have a harder time
losing weight than the
person who enjoys ice
cream and cookies as a
treat. The reason? Scien~ists in Switzerland have
recently completed research that indicates
when you drink an alcoholic beverage, your body
bums up fat much more
slowly than when you
don't drink. Consequently, it seems that combining wine, beer or cocktails
with any high-fat foods is
apt to put a double
whammy on
dieting
efforts.
Another recent diet
discovery has demonstrated that our bodies
burn up dietary fat more
slowly t han the two other
categories of food, i.e.,
protein and carbohydrates. The recent Swiss
study at the University of
Zurich found that when
eight research subjects
were given three ounces
of pure alcohol a day (the

equivalent of nine ounces
of whiskey or six beers),
their bodies' ability to
burn up fat was reduced
by about one-third.
The effect of a slowdown in using the calories
in fat often may be com pounded by the kinds of
foods we traditionally
munch on while we're
drinking: nuts, chips,
cheese and crackers are
all high in fat. Nibbling
on high-fat foods while
you drink, no matter how
moderately, simply creates a situation in which
those calories will more
readily be con.arted to
body fat.
Dieters who like to
have a drink now and
then needn't abstain altogether, however. An important conclusion of the
Swiss research is that if
you want to drink, you
should be sure to avoid
foods containing fat. (An
ounce of pretzels, for example, has only two
grams of fat, as compared
to the 10 grams of fat in
an ounce of potato chips.)

Overall, this research is
another admonition to
dieters to cut back en fats
and increase their intake
of carbohydrates. Foods
high in starch - like vegetables - and natural
sugars - like fruits - offer the body calories that
are readily burned off,
even when eaten in excess. The body tends to
store the extra calories in
high-fat foods, and when
these are combined with
alcoholic drinks, the effect is compounded.
The best solution for
drinking dieters? Stick to
carbohydrates when you
have a drink: Nibble berries with your glass of
wine. Have carrot sticks
with your beer. Crunch
on radishes when you set tle down with your scotch
and soda.
Cut back on fats in
general, and avoid them
completely when you
have a drink.
c 1992• Tribune Media Services
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By Deanna Gugel

Sour Cream And
Chives Potato
Salad
It's spring - time to
get outside, enjoy nature
and bring out the barbecue grills. No matter what
type of food you cook, potato salad makes a convenient side dish. You'll
need:
8 large potatoes
1 cup low-fat sour
cream
1 cup mayonnaise-style
salad dressing
1/2 cup shredded mozzarella cheese
4 eggs
112 cup celery
1/2 cup cucumber
8 green onions
2/3 tsp. pepper
1 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. dill weed
1 T minced chives
1 T sweet pickle relish
1 T lemon juice
6 cups water
Clean vegetables and
set aside. Pour six cups of
water into a large pot and
add the lemon juice. Put

the potatoes in this pot
and boil until thoroughly
cooked. Meanwhile, in c.
second pot, bring the eggs
to a boil and heat for
about five minutes. When
these ingredients have
finished cooking, remove
them from the heat, drain
the water off and put the
potatoes and eggs in the
refrigerator to cool for
about two hours. While
they are chilling, chop the

remaining vegetables into
small pieces and combine.
Then cut both the eggs
and potatoes into cubes
and add to the other vegetables. Spoon the vegetable ingredients together
with the sour cream. Add
the chives, pickle relish
mozzarella cheese.
Stir in the dill weed last
to add color and tartness
to the salad.

and

C 1992. Tribune Media Services

By Carol Sherman

"I knew there was a catch."
· Formerly
Siam Palace

"Fine Food,
Reasonable Prices"

Ample Free Parking
IO% off All Meals of $10 -24.99
15% off All Meals of $25 and up
nor valid for cake out

Expires S/31/92

Lunch: Mon.- Sat. 11 :30-2 :30pm
Dinner: Mon . - Sun. 5-lOpm • Fri. & Sat 5-10:30pm

181 Brighton Ave. •Allston 783-2434
739- 1114

739- 11 14

"Hearty Meals At Affordable Prices"

FREE DELIVERY!!
7 Days 5pm-10pm
$8 minimum please

r---------------,
DUNKIN'
DONUTS®

$5·'

r-----,

$1° OFF

I Large Pizza and IBuy l of our Famous I
I Receive a Topping I ICalzones Get 2nd forl
I
For
- I I
"1 / 2
:z I

o:'......: 0·=..." .i·

with purchase of $20.00 or more
with thle .ct • exp 5r.IM2

"Best India n C uisine in T ow n "

0

ITALIAN • GREEK •
VEGGIE • TURKEY

~.

..·. . . .

"Horne of the Mini's"

SPRING SPECIALS

-----,
r:Buy
a Small or A I

DON'T MISS THIS OFFER!

- Boston Globe, Boston Phoenix,· Boston Journal

A POUND OF DUNKIN'
REGULAR OR DECAF COFFEE*

L~.!l-~1:..~
L~~.!.S.~:.
Visit us seven days a week l lam- lOpm

*Limit 2 lbs. offer valid until 611/92

1628 Beacon St., Brook.line

T H I:

.,.

r~reeQ ~ri~r

PUTA

Lo Conte's

Italian Cuisine

RESTAURANT AND PUB

Lind as

Lengue

DJ.
Irish K
k
Chris Sessions nrao e

MOTHER'S DAY BRUNCH
C all N ow For R eservations
10:00 AM to 2:00PM
304 Washi ngton St. , Brigh ton Center

789-4100

116 Salem Street
Boston, MA 02113
(617) 720-3550
Open For Lunch
Monday Thru Saturday-I I :30 am - 3:30 pm

Dinner
MondayThru Saturday- 4 pm - I O:OO pm

Open 7 Days A Week
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LITILE FUN IN
YOUR LIFE.
Volunteer. The United
Way Voluntary Action
Center (VAC) can
match your time and
tale n lS to satisfying,
meaningful, fun activities. Whatever your
time and talents, wherever you live , we can
ma ke the right match.
Call the VAC at
617-422-6775.

United Way
Vo luntary
Action Center
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fl"D SE"SE
By Victoria R. Flemlng

-=-------------Toe Dancing
It's time for another
round of grocery shopping bargain news. A
canned soup was on sale
for $1.39 from $1.59; I
had a "buy three get one
free" coupon; another
three 55-cent manufacturer's coupons, plus a
store coupon for one can
at $1.19. Got all that?
Four cans at the regular
price would have been
$6.36 - I paid $2.32 or 58
cent& per can for a savings of $4.04. Then, two
breakfast cereals had
half-price store cash-offs
and I had an additional
75 cents off manufacturer's coupon for each. And
if you bought the two, I
had another coupon for a
free gallon of milk costing
$2.63 in these parts (I
think we have golden
cows around here). So I
paid 64 cents for each cereal box, including the
free milk, for a savings of
$6.93! This would've been
a truly glorious day if I
hadn't forgot to take out a ·
free paper towel coupon
expiring that day. So I
checked through, parked
my loaded cart to the
side, dug OUt the 99-cent
freebie and ran to "buy"
it. Sure keeps me on my

MN 55565-4982.
Mycitracin Plus. $2.
Send form and POPs as
listed. 5/31192. Write for
form: Mycitracin Plus
Pain Reliever $2 Refund
Offer, The Upjohn Co.,
9025-TB3-0, Kalamazoo,
MI 49001.
Airwick Free Offer.
Free product. Send form
and POPs as listed.
Stamped self-addressed
form request must be received by 5/31: Airwick
Free Offer, Box 5108,
Farmingdale, NY 117365108.
c 1992. Tribune Media Services

Feel in
Fit!

Q

If you don't think you
have time for exercise, try
to make it part of your
day instead of a separate
activity. For instance,
walk to lunch instead of
driving, or do your house
chores at a greater clip to
burn more calories.
C 1992. Tribune Media Services

~nt ot the Week

Check
specially
marked packages of Milk
Bone dog products containing U.S. Customs
Drug Detecting Dog
Trading Cards.
Pick of the Week
Ultra Tide $1 Refund, Box 9968, Maple
Plain, MN 55593. Send
name, address, the entire
UPC symbol from a 14load or larger Ultra Tide
or portion of cash tape
with purchase price circled and UPC handwritten on back from a 64 oz.
or larger Tide Liquid.
Good in U.S. except Colorado. 5/9/92.

Listed below are other
offers that do not require
a form:
Ocean Spray Free
Liquid
Concentrate
Offer, Box 9139, Marshfield, MA 02050. Send
name, address, the UPC
from an Ocean Spray
Liquid Concentrate box
and cash tape with price
circled. 5/15/92.
Coats & Clark, Dept.
SS-CR,
Box
27129,
Greenville, SC 296162129. Send stamped selfaddressed, business-size
envelope for free "Sea to
Shining Sea" cross-stitch
pattern. Before 6/92.

The foUowing offers
DO require forms:
Theragran. $2 and $1
cpn. Send form and POPs
as listed. 5/31/92. Send
stamped self-addressed
envelope for form: Theragran, E .R. Squibb &
Sons, Inc., Apothecon
Sales Promotion Dept.
Box 4000, Princeton, NJ
08543-4000.
Tylenol, $2. Send
form and POPs as listed
from Tylenol Cough.
6/30/92. Write for form
by 5/31: Tylenol $2 Refund on Tylenol Cough,
Box 4982-M, Monticello,

If you're a first-time
spa goer, choose your destination carefully.
That's the advice of
Werner Mendel, president of the International
Spa and Fitness Association.
Although all spas are
geared to promoting
health and well-being,
they vary in their formality, ambiance, orientation and the services they
offer.
Some spas are known
for pampering their clientele or are part of a luxurious vacation resort.
Others are spartan by
American standards or
have a health club type
atmosphere.
Some adhere to a specific philosophy. Mandel's New Age Health Spa
in Neversink, N.Y., for
example, focuses on holistic health. There's no
drinking or smoking, a
third of his guests are
vegetarians and he describes the decor as
"rustic."
If you want to try one
dut, most resort towns
and large cities offer day
spas. Destination spas
generally require a minimum stay and offer package deals based on length
of stay and spa services.
Some spas specialize in
water treatments such as
mineral springs. Others
emphasize weight loss,
skin care, exercise, strei s

BARRETT'S

management, healing, or
other aspects of beauty,
health and fitness.
Treatments can include anything from massage and facials to herbal
wraps and reflexology.
There are saunas, whirlpools, steam
rooms,
swimming pools and
beauty salons.
The best way to check
out a spa is to "call the

800 number and ask questions," Mandel suggested.
Send for a brochure. And
if you're planning to go
with your family, don't
forget to ask if they allow
children and there are facilities for men.

raJ!/O

est. 1966

gelati

Cl 1992. Tribune Media Services

sorbetto

THE HOME GAME
BY VIRGINIA TRUAX

SUMMER PROTECTION - Drop your mothballs into socks, tie at the top and hang in your closets
or garment bags. If the smell gets to you, mix in whole
cloves or cinnamon sticks.
TENDERIZED CHICKEN - To assure tender,
moist chicken cover with milk, add five drops of
tabasco and soak for several hours before preparing as
you desire.
FROST PROTECTION - Create a miniature
greenhouse for your newly transplanted plants to use
when there is danger of late frost by cutting both ends
from coffee cans. Press into the ground around plants
and cover with plasic lids during the night, removing
lids during the day.
BE ADVENTURESOME - It's nice to know you
can substitute mayonnaise for the oil called for in cake
recipes. You'll find it creates a moister, denser cake.
TIME SAVER - No need to peel the onions when
making soup stock if you strain the broth later. The
skins give the stock a great rich color!
IC 1992. Tribune Media Services
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aperttvi

liquers

cognacs

'

scotches

I

"Several cheers for Patrick Belanger and
his funky diner full of~food!"
-Robert Levy, Boston Globe

soft beverages

Route 1 North. Danvers

(508)-774-9367

5-28

ON BOSTON HARBOUR
• Side Splitting Comedy Nights!

pantnt

• Murderously Mysterious Murder Mysteries!
A Luzurioae Reetaurant with Panoramic View• of
the U.S.S. Conetltutlon and Boeton Harbor.
LHiah Sunday Bnmch eerved 10 am - 3 pm

Ample free parking.
Follow signs to Constitution Plaza, Charlestown

242-9600

pizZa

~.;
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645 Mt. Auburn St., Coolidge Sq., Watertown, MA 923-8013

WI TH THIS COUPON RECEIVE:

I
2 . FOR I ENTREES I
I~ .
at
I

PRIME RIB
SPECIAL

:I IJ1!1ii '~~ ,Y!~~sfn?Y' :I

$5.95

Open 7 days a week l or lunch or dinner
11 :30pm-2:30 pm • Spm · 11pm

I
I TAKE OUT AVAILABLE . FULL SEFIVICE BAR. AU. Ml.JOA CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
I Chosen "Best of Boston" by Boston Magazine I
I 569 Mass Ave. • Central Square• Cambridge I

L----~1~~~~1-- ==U

for lunch or dinner
Inc. veg., bread & butter • choice of
pasta/pilaf baked potato/French fries
M-F NOON-lOPM; SAT 4-lOPM; SUN 3-9PM
MC/Visa Accepted • Ample Free Parking In Rear

r--------------,
Colorado Public Library

1

Restaurant & Pub

783-9400
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

Join Us For
MOTHER'S DAY

Dinner served 12-8 p.m. in our charming,
old-fashioned dining room.

255 Hanover Street
Boston

2 FOR 1 SPECIALS
Special not in effect on M other's Day, Sunday, May 10, 1992

Sun ..Thurs. all nlghl Must be seated by 6:30 FrL & Sal
Mon.· Grilled Chicken Dijonaise ........... 114.95
Tues. - IJonclcss Prime Rib ................... 16.95
Wed. - New Zc21and Lamb Chops.. ........ 15.95
Thurs. - New York Sirloin........................ 16.95
fri. - Sworclnsh ....................... .................. 15.95
Sat. - ftlct Mignon Dcarruuse .......... ........ 18.95
Sun. - Oakcd Stuffed Shrimp ................... 14.95
Fresh Vegetable, Potato & Salad Dar included
t'lcuc bcinc cou
Olfa~a

Yl2/92

TUDITIONAL IRISH BREAKFAST
SERVED EVERY SUNDAY, lla.m. • 4p.m.

I fi - - ti
- !

3 Water Street
Boston
1 Elliot Street
Cambridge

Call for Reservations

734-6772
Validated Parking
10 Brookline Place - West
Brookline • On the Green Line

742-1768

I

.

349 Newbury Street
Boston
(Opening May '92)

MOM

HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY

European Auto ~rvice, Inc.

SALES • SERVICE • RENTALS
Commercial & Domestic
173 CHESTNUr HILL A VE.
BRIGHTON, MA. 02135

COMPLETE QUAU11'AlnOllOllVE C4.RI
.
.
75 Unden Street, Allston, MA 02134

254-6007

(617) 787-AlITO (787-2886)

New England Physical
Therapy and Sports
Medicine
15 N. Beacon St.
Union Square
Allston, MA 02134

• No referral needed
•Same day treatment
• Walk-in service
• All personal and job-related
injuries treated
• Sports medicine experts
Bill Bates, registered physical therapist and
former h ead athletic trainer for the New
Patriots,
E n g l an d
Milwaukee
Bucks, and
the Phila d e 1p h i a
now spe76 'er s, is
workmen's
cializing in
tion, percompensajury and
son al inmedicine.
s ports
William T. Bates, MS, RPT. ATC

Call Cheryl or Kathy (617 ) 254-2299

..!:.

....:..

HaPPY Mother's Dav!
Bri!!hton Motor Service
120 N. Beacon St.
Bri!!hton
254-9620. 254-9808

Happy
Mother's
Day
From
517

BRIGHTON DENTAL ASSOCIATES
DR. SCOTT R. BANKHEAD

637 WASHINGTON ST.
BRIGHTON, MA. 02135

The
Journal
Newspapers
of
Boston

HAVE A SAFE AND
HAPPY
HOLIDAY FROM
'
PRESENTATION MAN.OR
the quality family alternative
A skilled and rehabilitation nursing fac ility
PRESENTATIO:-i
MANOR
NURSING

HOME

I

10 Bellamy Street
Brigh!on, MA 02135 (617)782-~1 ~

It takes your contribution. So please give what you can to help us fight this sickness.

r------------------,
When you give to the Anti-Defamation League. your donation
helps combat anti-Semiti m and bigotry through community
awarenes programs.education and law enforcement training.
and the con tant monitoring of hate group~. The war against
anti-Semitism can't be fought alone. so please join us by making
a tax-deductible contribution.
$36 _ _ _ $50 - - - _ $100
_ __

$500 _ _

$250

Sl.OOOormore

Name ~----------

Street
City/State/Zip _ __ _ __
~ One Lincoln Plaz.a.Suite 301. Boston.MA021 II (617)330-9696

L------------------~

·· -·- -· --- · --- -----·-·-·-- ·--- --- ----·· · ·-

Keeping the peace
It was Law Day USA, last Friday, when area stude nts
gathered in the Brighton courtroom of Judge Albert Bums
to discuss their feelings about justice. Joining the students,
who were presented prizes for having writte n the winning
essays and designed the winning posters around the theme
"struggle for justice," were A-B pols, state Reps Susan
Tracy and Kevin Honan.

Continued from page 1
Dre Greenfield, of Mattapan. ''They always say we' re
violent, so we might as well act viole nt," he said.
" Black people act this way [vio lent] because they've
been treated that way for so long," said another BI IS
student from Dorchester.
"We have to stop the violence," said a nother student
from Dorchester. "If Rodney King had been killed would
the jury still think he was guilty ."
''This is no t a movement to get us out of school," said Taj
Q uinnie of Mattapan. "All of us are sicke ned by .what has
happened. And now the cops are staring at us just waiting
for us to do something so they can make an arrest," he said.
"They're just trying to pump up the situation so they can
start something with us. This morning the cops were staring
at me like I was a sexy woman - I just don ' t appreciate
that," he said.
"If the people in high positions don' t do some thing, the n
nothing will happen," said Quinnie. "These people (police)
are supposed to be here to protect us, but now we have to
protect ourselves against them ."
'As the students exited the school, District 14and MBTA
police stood guard, protecting people and property.
"Sometimes these stude nts take MBTA transportation

L.A. Law
Continued from page 1
"We have to join together to [mend] the spirit of our
country," Bums told the students. " And we have to realize
that it's important for everyone to be involved in that
[healing process]."
"Some times things don ' t always go the way you wan t
them to," state Rep. Kevin Honan said. " But no mailer how
bad things get, you just can't go out and take the law into
your own hands."
"There's a lot going on in the world and our country
today," said state Rep. Susan Tracy. "I just hope we can
resolve the situation peacefully."
Suffolk County Sheriff Robert Rufo, a native of Allsto nBrighton, said, "This year we can watch the struggle for
justice on television. I hope the violence doesn't spill over
into Boston. You kids to ld us a lot in your words (essays)
about what the struggle for justice meant to you. I think if
those words were read nationally, they would go a long way
toward helping to keep the calm in the country."
The children, who had crafted the winning posters and
written the winning essays around the theme of "struggle
for justice," were honored during the festivities and presented with medals and other prizes for their efforts.
llle winners of the poste r contest are: Sean Arthur;
Michael Babscoot; Lorraine Campozano; Carolyn Canty;
Jennifer Cavanaugh; Olga C ubas; Nektaria Daourakis:
Ke rry Flaherty; Natalie Fort e; C hristopher Hamlell ;
Cathe rine Hannon; Suzanne King; Jennifer Maya; Lee
Mendy; Andrea Petrucci; Alec Radzikowski; Adriana Rojas:
Aldo Solares and David Tortorella. Budd Merrill, a frie nd
to the people at the courthouse as well as the e ntire comm ur
nity, also received a medal for his poster.
The winners of the essay contest are: Marco Avallone;
Hana Azman; Toya Barros; Nicole Boucher; Jeffrey Brooks;
Marjory Cesar; Lisa Dunn; Lisa Feliciano; Kevin Gallagher;
John Paul Gidiropoulos; Eileen Healy; Ka te Hennessey;
Ponly Ho; Barbara Jacobs; John Lopez; Scott Maloney;

And regardless that the streets of L.A. were under siege
by those protesting the acquittal of the officers accused of
beating motorist Rodney King - a nd by those from the
unlawful and disorderly se t intent on looti ng and vandalizing, these Allston-Brighton students were intent on just one
thing: discussing rationally how to achieve justice in a
society often fraug ht with injustice.
At the same time, over at Brighton High School, about

and some times they don ' t behave themselves," said an
MBTA o fficer. "We' re out here to ensure that the riding
public gets to a nd from their destination safely."
Sergeant Howard Donahue, Allston-Brighton' s community police officer, said, "The last thing we want to do
is pump up the situation because tha t would only fuel the
fires. W c trying to maintain a low profile and do only what
is minimall y necessary," he said. " We have to maintain
the public safety, but we don't want to go overboard."
The acq uittal of the officers - whose actions were
recorded on videotape by a passing motorist - sparked
widespread violence, not only in L.A. bu tin cities like San
Francisco, Sca11le, Atlanta and Las Vegas.
L
In Boston, reaction to the verdict was swift., but
peaceful.
• several hundred students from local colleges marched
from the State Ho use to City I tall a nd the John F.
Kennedy Federal Building last Thursday to protest the
acq uittals;
• a group of Boston College students issued a leuer
condemning the verdict;
• some 500 Northeastern students held a rally on the
steps of the N.U . Student Center; and
• on Sunday Reverend Charles Stith of the Union
United Methodist Church distributed black ribbons in
sympathy of King.

Annie Martin; Jennifer Maya; Michael McGrail; Jamie
Milctsky; Todd Moody; Andrew Pellegrini; Roland Price ;
Alec Radziko wki; Serge Randolphe, Jr.; Michelle Rufo;
Candida Santiago; Maria Sena; Maureen Shea; Annette
Suarez; David Tortorella; Joseph Walsh; Sonia Ann
Williamson; Mary Zafiropouios.
The following are some excerpts from the students'
essays:
"The struggle for justice is not just local it is universal."
- Mark Avallone, Our Lady of Presentation school;
"I wi ll help the struggle for j ustice by talking to our city
councilor a nd selectmen to strive for stiffer penalties for
those who break the law." - Jessica Ann Dousa, St.
Anthony 's;
"To me justice means being fair and treating people
equal." - Lisa Dunn, St. Columbkille's School;
"To be a free man is to live in hannony with one anothe r
and to respecl ourselves." Toya Barros, St. Columbkille's
School;
" I ask, · Does justice mean equal in al l things or does it
mean some are equal and some are not?"' - Anne Marie
Roberts, Taft Middle School.
"It maybe wishful thinking to want a world of peace and
hanno ny, but al l I ask for is unity. The fighting will nol e nd
unlit people begin to realize that nobody can prevail. If we
do not work a<; one, we wi ll never work at all." - Annie
Martin, Brighton High School.
" In America, we should all try to make the effort to
overcome our prej udices a nd accept other people of any
race and skin color." - Ryan Thompson, Our Lady o f
Presenta tion ;
"Le t us not have to wai t a long time to regain freedom,
let us have peace," Toya Barros, St. Columbkille' s School;
"For the rest of our lives we will be struggling for justice
in our world so it will c hange and bea beller place for many
generations to come." - Michelle Rufo, O ur Lady of
Presentation.
The winners of the best essay award were David

.

50 students were exercising their own search - their own
quest - for justice by staging a peaceful walkout from class
to decry the acquittal of the L.A. police accused of the King
beating.
Two different groups of students in two different settings with two diffe rent approaches to seeking out a justice
they can live with. But with the same deep-rooted need, the
same inherent longing, to understand what it is we call
justice in this country, and with the same inalienable right to
express themselves, their feelings, in a peaceful manner.
Both groups of students are to be commended - for
their concern and for their methods. It' s a justice we can all
live wi th .
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School Beat
Continued from page 3
• Grade 10 - First Honors
Donato Fabrizio
•Grade 10 - Second Honors
Thomas Gallagher; Matthew Rufo

Nektaria Bougas; Kara Chalmers; Mario Choi; Tung Chu;
Linda Fitzpatrick: Rhonda Gee; Nora Goodwin: Deidre
Griffin; Justin Hom; Binh Hong; Matthew Horan ; Llba
Kanevsky; Chhaya Kapadia; Eugenia Kiu; Yeeman Ko;
Kim Le; Edward Lee; See Lee; Yim Lee; Meghna
Majmudat; Karen Moy; Alan Oster; Nancy Poon; Peter
Racheotes; Kria Sakakeeny; Allen Soohoo; Sunny Tom;
. Amanda Wong; Zhen Shen Yang; Irene Yao; Ming Lee;
Wearnein Yee

• Grade 11 - First Honors
Teddy Kakridas

St. Columbkille High School Honor Roll-Third Quarter

Boston Latin School honors students from A-B

• Prinicpal's List
Nancy Brienza; Piyatida Punsnit; Kevin Fitzpatrick;
Miguel Pollan; Tan The Troung; Danielle Bryson

Cornelia Kelley, assistant headmaster at Boston Latin,
announced the names of Allston-Brighton students who
achieved honors at Boston Latin School for the third Lenn.
To be on tbe honor roll a student must have an A or B
average in all subjects as well as for conduct.

• First Honors
Dawn Bressett; Audrey Doyle; Donna O'Leary; Jan
Pothier; Maryum Secondary; Stephanie Su lfaro

•Allston
Kuangteh Bennett; See VonChau;MarkKnobel;Nabulungi
Mackwilliams; Mignon Parker; VaJerie Pasternak; Jessica
Vellela; Cheris Wong;
•Brighton

• Second Honors
Linda Coyle; Kathleen Ellis; Pam Lucas; Laura Matthews;
Diana Amari Ila;Jamie Dorsey; Cynthia Sullivan; Geraldine
Telusma; Christine White
• Honorable Mention
Jennifer Sullivan; Jennifer Mancini

foras
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DIGITAL PIANOS provide even m ore fun and
excitement than traditional acoustic pianos! They're
compact and lightweight for easy transport. Private
listening with headphones makes them perfect for
apartments! Amazingly realistic piano and other
instrument sounds gives you all the playing pleasure
in a m ore conveni<;tit. affordable wayl

• Never needs tuning • Kids love them
• Rental fee good
• Perfect for beginning
toward purchase
through advanced
• Great for apartment players
or dorm
•Great fun!
__£ U · WUBLITZEfL for mor~ Information,
· •
call Sheila Waxman
~OSK *SOONo== 922 Commonwealth Ave.,
·
Boston 617•738•7000

SPECIAL SAVINGS ON HOME EQUITY.
If you've been thinking about borrowing for important
expenses, then you already know how economical a home
equity loan or credit line can be.
Save Money. Home Equity is an attractive way to
borrow because the interest rates are lower than most credit
cards and personal loans. And, while many types of loans are
no longer tax-deductible, the interest you pay on a Shawmut
equity loan can still be deducted from your taxes:* What's
more, at Shawmut, you pay no points at closing.

LIMITED-TIME OFFER FOR PARTNERSHIP -CUSTOMERS
ON NEW EQUITY

CREDIT LINES FOR
THE FIRST YEAR.
Save Even More Money. We want to make home equity
an even better way to borrow. If you apply before June 30,
1992, you are guaranteed an APR no higher than 6.5%on new
home equity lines for the first year. What's more, the rate may
even drop if the Prime Rate goes lower. Or, if a Home Equity
Loan is what you need, get 112% off our already low interest
rate for the life of the loan. To be eligible for this offer, all you
need to do is become a Partnership· Account customer.
Find out more about these money·saving offers. Call
1-800-SHAWMUT, or stop by your local Shawmut office
today and talk to one of our home equity lenders.

KNOW·HOW THAT PAYS OFE .

0

Gshawmut
A Shawmut aUonal Company

•W<: rt>eommend you consul! your Ulx advisor for details on how much you can deduct

The Credit Line APR is variable monthly. based on the Wall Street Journal Prime Rate. plus 1.5%. The
APR as of 4 12\ 192 was 8.0%. As of 4/2 1/ 92. lhe first year discounted APR for qualified Partnership
customers would have been o.5%. or lhe Prime Rate. whichever was lower. The maximum APR over
the term of lhe loon is 18%. Rat~ are subject to change. There 1s a S35 membership fee due each year
waived for Partnership customers}. Property insurance is required.
Member rDIC and ~ l:qual Housing Lender.
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Announcements
0:1kwood Care Center/Nat'! Nursing Ho me Week
National Nursing l lomc Weck will be cclchratcd a t tJ1c
Oakwood Care Center, May 10- 16. Many activities will he
open to tllc public. The Center is located at 142 Bigelow St.,
Brighto n. Call 782-3424 for more infonnatio n.
Special Liturgy for Aids Victim'>
O n May 17, Jlis Emine nce Bernard Cardinal Law wi ll
cclc hra lc a liturgy o f hope and healing for all persons li vi ng
with AIDS. thei r caregivers frunilics and friends. T he Mass
of !lope and Healing wi ll he he ld at the Cathedral of tJ1c
llo lyCross. I-WO Washingto n St .. Boston a t 3 p,m. All arc
welcome to a tte nd. For more infonnatio n contact t11c Al DS
Ministry a l 482-5440.
"
Art Exhibit at New England Home for Little Wanderers
O n Friday, May 22. The New E ngland Home for Little
Wcu1derers w ill open the doors to "Voices & Visio ns." an
ex hihit o f the artwork and writ ing of the children w ho live
and go to school a t Knight C hildren's Center, a residentia l
treaunent program for tro ubled kids ages 5- 12. T he exhibit
includes pic tures, poems and stories that illustrate every
aspect of the children's lives - their hopes and fears, the ir
struggles. and their accomplishments.
·n1e exhibit will be ho used in the Center's Friends Gymnasium, located at 16 1 South l luntington Ave., Jam aica Pla in.
111e doors will o pen at 1 p.m. o n Friday, May 22, and close
at 7 p.m .

Flea Market at the Jackson/Mann
The Second Annual Allsto n/ Brighto n Flea Marke t to benefit t11e Jackson/Mann Communit y School will be he ld on
Saturday, June 6 from 10 a.m . -4 p.m. in the school' s
parking lot, 500 Cambridge St. Fabulous new a nd vintage
merc handise for sale. Great ethnic food and good old
fashioned fun . Make your s pring c le aning profita hle for
you and your local communit y school. All do nations are
welco me . Fo r mo re info rmation call C hristine or Diane a t
635-5 153.
BHS 25th reunion
Brighto n High School's C lass of 1967 will hold its 25 th
reunio n o n Oct. 3, at the American Legio n Post 440, 395
California St. , Ne wton. If you know the addresses of any
class members or if you · re interested in attending call Fred
at 787-93 18.
Master plcu1 discussion at Franciscan Children's Hospi tal
Franc iscan Childre n's llospital & Re habilitation Center.
30 Warren St., cordially invites the communit y lo participate in discussio ns of its Institutional Master Pla n. ·n1e
sche dule and contents of the meetings arc:
• Tuesday , May 12 - e nvironmental & conslruc tion
plcuming/community benefits progam.
All meetings will be he ld at 7 p.m. in tJ1e hospital's Cushing
Conference Room . Refreshments will be served. For more
infonnation call Barbara Keller or Bob Glo wacky at 2543800 ext. 6700.

Garden plots available
The I lerter Community Gardens, located on t11e banks of
the C harles Ri ver in Allston, anno unces the o pe ning of
many new garden plo ts for this season. Any low to middle
income person who wo uld like to maintain a garden plo t as
a food supple ment and also become a member of a growing
garden society in Allston-Brighton. Fo r furthe r information call Bob Wamboll al 782-81 17.
Relaxation and stress management at St. Elizabeth's
St. E lizabeth 's Hos pital is o ffe ring a Relaxatio n and Stress
Management Workshop, which began Monday, May 4, a nd
runs through June 15 from 7-8:30 p.m . This six-week
se ssion will help partic ipants learn to e ffective ly cope w it11
stress. improve powe rs of concentration, increase energy
and feelings o f wccl-bcing, and increase physical and
mental health. The program will he taught by Juld y Rice,
1lealtll Educatio n Consultant. Cos t of the progrcun is $65
and pre-registratio n. Call 789-2430 or send your name and
daytime pho ne number with a check for $65 payable to
Community Healtll Services at least one week prior to

Little League season is in full swing in Allston and Brighton: Allston and Brighton players met with Representative
Kevin Honan, Representative Susan Tracy, Representative Marc Draisen and Senator Michael Barrett at the State
House to invite the elected .officials to opening clay ceremonies. Pictured in front: Trevor Hickey, Brendan ·
Cas hman, Caitlin DiBiasie, Craig Cashman, Matt DiBiasie, Matthew C os by; Pictured in back: Representative
Kevin Honan, Peter DiBiasie, Mike Cashman, Represen(ative Marc Draisen, Mary C rosby, Representative Susan
Tracy and Andy Rudalevige from Sen. Barrett's Dffice.
cla-;s. Mail to: Community Health Serv ices, St. Elizab\:!th's
l lospital. 736 Cambridge St., Brighton, M A 02 135.

Pioneer Financial aids college-bound students
In conjunction with the Massachusetts Association of Stu de nt Fi nancial Aid Adminstrato rs (M ASFAA), Pioneer
f-inancia l. a cooperative bank, recently presented a free
fi nancial aid c lin ic for college-bound students and their
parents. The clinic was held at We ntworth Institute of
Technology in Boston and was staffed w ith ex perts from the
financial aid community. T he event provided an opportunit y for many to receive infonnmio n on educational fi nancing.
For those who did no t a11end the clinic, ge neral infonnation
on fin ancial aid is still available from tllc I ligher Education
lnfonnation Ce nter. The toll free number is 1-800-44211 71.
lnfonnatio n o n parent and student laons may be obtained by
calling Pioneer Financ ial at 1-800-3 27-6000.

Pet loss counseling
If you have lost a pet or are antic ipa ti ng the loss of a pet, you
do n· 1 have to go thro ugh it alone. Losing a pet is like losing
a friend o r family member. The Animal Rescue Leag ue of
Bosto n, I0 Chandler St. , offe rs assista nce to those trying 10
deal with the loss of a pe t. For more infonnation, call the
Anima l Resc ue League o f Bosto n at (6 17) 426-9170 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m ., Mon.-Fri., and speak witll Janice
to aiTcu1ge an a ppointment, free o f charge, with a counselor.
Volunteers for Catholic C harities
Catho lic Charities, Massachuse11s largest pri vate provider
of social services, has a vai·iety o f volunteer o ppo rtunities
in Bosto n and tlle surro unding area. T he need for volunteer
assistance has never been greater. C utbacks in aid to socia l
services have severe ly lim ited agency programs for children, young parents, tlle elderl y, immigrants and re fugees,
victims o f ho melessness, etc. For more info about volunteer
opportunities, call John G leason at (617) 482-5440 .
Brighton-Allston Historical Society A-B exhibit
lne I listoricaJ Socie ty is developing a program and exhibit
on Allston-Brighton in the 1940s, with particular e mphasis
on World War II. T hose willing to share their recollectio ns
cu1d memorabilia/phots of the '40s should contact tlle Society at 782-322 1. All loaned material will be promptly
re turned.
Recycling in Allston and Brighton
T he C it y o f Bosto n Public Works Dcpai·tme nt has begun
recyc ling newspapers al the curb. in Allston and Brig hto n,
on regu lar tras h days every otllcr week. Residents are asked
to place newspapers o nly in brown paper bags separate fro m

their regu lar trash. Bundles should be placed in plai n view
at the curbside by 6:30 a.m . T hroughout Boston, newspaper
recyc ling pick-up will take place every o ther week, in all
weatJ1er,rain or shine. Wantmo re info?CallJohnMcCarthy
at 725 -4959.

Donate clothes
Donate clothing, toile t goods and underwear lo help the
homeless. Please call Mel or Esther at 734-6834. Mel does
make housecalls to pick up item s.
Donate blood at St. Elizabeth's
T he blood dono r program at St. Elizabeth's Hospi tal, 736
Cambridge St.. Brighto n, is seeking donors for its blood
donor program . St. E.'s blood donor program follows all
FDA guidelines and screening req uirements. To make an
appoinonent or for more information, call tlle donor program at 789-2590. The donor program is located on the
ground floor of the Physician's Residence Duilding on the
hospital campus.
Free breast exams at St. Elizabeth' s
For the second year in a row St. Elizabeth ' s Hospital is
offering free breast exams d uring April and May - by
appoinonent - Wednesdays from 8 a.m . to noon and from
5 p.m . to 7 p .m . T he exams w ill be provided b y the Center
for Breast C are staff and will inc lude instruction for proper
self-examinatio n. Women of all ages are invited to participate. lne Center is located on tlle first floor o f the Mo tller
Mary Rose building, 736 Cambridge St. For mo re infonnation or to schedule a n appoinone nt call 789-2400.
Spaulding C hild Care Center Food Program
The Cente r anno unces its participatio n in tlle USDA Child
and Adult Care Food Program. Meals are available to
participating children at no separate charge without regard
to race, colo r, natio nal ori gin, sex, age or handicap .

Breakfasts
Pancakes at the ''Y"
The Allston-Brighto n YMC A will ho ld a pancake breakfas t, May 9, for a spring fundraiser. The proceeds will
benefit child care programs al the YMC A. The venue is The
Elks C lub Lodge, 326 Washingto n St. in Brighto n and the
cost is $3.50 for adults; $2.50 for children; o r $10 for
families (two adults, two c hildren).

Events
Get L.U.C.K.-y at " Brighton-Up"
Join the L. U .C. K. Neighborhood Association for a celebra-

Cont in ued on page 34

·NEW BEGINNINGS
~ The Journal Bridal Supplement ({J)
Making your wedding
day unforgettable
By Joyce Bertolami
As soon as you set your wedding dale
and a minimum of 12 months before, the
couple should begin planning lo make their
wedding day the most wonderful occasion
of their new life together. Both the bride
and groom should work together and confer on all the decisions involved. In an
attempt to help couples organize their wedding pla ns the National Professional
Videographers' Association has developed
a time table to guide their path to the altar.

Twelve months
..
before...
• Buy a wedding planning guide or.hire
a bridal consultant.
• Establish a wedding budget.
• Determine whether you would like to
have a formal or informal wedding.

• Decide where the ceremony will be.
• Meet with the clergyman to confirm a
date for the wedding and discuss any restrictions Lhat would apply to the wedding.
• Reserve your date at the reception hall
and discuss the proposed sequence of events.
• Choose your bride's maids and
ushers(one for every fifty guests) and other
attendants.
• Order gowns, tuxedoes and accessories.
•Select photographer, videographer, florist, Iirnosineservice, bandandordiscjockey.
• Make plans for new housing.
• Consult .travel agent to plan honeymoon. Update passport, arran~e for visas,
international drivers' license, and check on
inoculations if needed.
• Select and register china, stemware and silver pauem.
• Begin formulating guest list

Six months before ...
Continued on page 19

''We'll turn your fantasies into Reality"

our
0oaJ Im to Crute a Wedding
Album that wlll ldl ,our

Wedding story and become a
~Hdrloom.

Artbtlc Expressions
Photography

I.

Far• A. . . . . . Plelle Call:

(508) 528-0876

ti' CJu1cco CB1cot~~
JeweQeM:
DIAMONDS
EMERALDS

GOLD

RUBIES
SAPPHIRES .

Traditional & Custom Designed Jewelry

New Location

Special

523-0436
333 Washington St. Suite 529 - Fifth Floor

e

All Outfits
~

$55

~

e
e
e

Boston. MA
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your Wedding...
lrtdal Shower...
Party ••• or Celebration ...
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favon for all occa1ion1
Bouquets and Centerpieces
! 11
Invitations
.,;.1
Wishing Wells and Tissue Bells
Umbrellas and Mailbox Rentals
Ribboris. Netting end Almonds
Candy It Cookie Making Supplies
Cake Decorating Supplies
Paper and Pl1slic Serving Wore
Toast Glasses
Wedding Candles
Gar1ers
Ring Bearer Pillows
Brida• Registers It Guest Books
Silk Flo,.·ers
Dried flowen
Boutonnieres le Corsages
Balloons le Decorations
H.Jiw,,. T....... R"""1s

"Cmtom Made or Do-rt-Yoursdt•
Bridal Hats
Headpieces
Tiaras
Glove•
Jewelry
eo.. munion Voils
Brid1I Hosiery

We Stock ...
Hat forms
Vellll\gs
llJbboM
Silk flowen
feet.hen
Beach
Sequins
Peart.

Closed Wednesday

(617) 595-1444
MON~Y • SATUROo\Y..S.1!0 P.M. • Tlt.lllSOltf

a ffllOlo.Y 1·9 P.M.

OY~BLES . HIGH STYLE & CASUAL

g~~-:J,~S
HOSIERY
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Wedding Gowns
Bridesmaids
Mothers
Flower Girls

·~
,~.~ -

~
- -,.._ ~
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SIZES: 2'12, 13 & 14
AA, 8, O. EE

with this ad

lndudlng all Designers
New Bookings Only

BOSTON LINE:
(617) 884-2888

NO. SHORE
(617) 231-0555
MON~Y • SATUROo\YH.1!0 P.M. • Tlt.l~Y a f - Y TOt P.M.

Good through 1992
Reserve by June l

<iO I IRS f Cl.ASS
t\ l DISCOUNT

33 OSPREY ROAD e SAUGUS, MA

Qroom's tux no charge
with 6 or more

From Boston: Route 1 North, Take right under overpass
. at Subvilla to reverse direction to Route 99 to Osprey Rd.
Just past tlie Palace on the left.

41 I Waltham St.
Lexington
(iw-IJol..._)

863-2779

(617) 233-1295
MON~Y · SATUll~Yt05:00P.M.·-Y l fllDYTOtP

270 Parsons Street, Brighton
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At the W111sor House Inn, we pride ourselves on being able to
provide you with the personalized service that you would expect
from a country iM. Whether yoor group is large or small we wiU
be able to acc:ommodale your every need. It wiHbe our honor to
be part of yoor special day.

Picture
perfect

Weddings • Rehearsals • Showers

617-934-0991
390 Washington Slreet, Duxbury, MA 02331

By Sharon Achatz

CHERYL-AN NS'
~
~
Kosher Bakery
SPECIALI ZING IN:
• Challah & Jewish Rye • Gourmet Cakes • Baskcl>Wavc Wedding Cakrs
f>H• u .. only ,..1 1n"ed_iot>tt

~

wl>•11-...i c r'Um)

DELIVERIES AVAILABLE ON LARGE O RDERS
WINlU ll OUKS: MQN.fR I 7 AM·7

~M

• SAT 7 AM·S PM • SUN 7 AM·l PM

True, every piclllre tells a story- but the snapshots and
videotapes of today's weddings tell the tale of a life time.
The wedding ceremony will be over in a few minutes and
~~~~========~~~~~=~~~ the reception in a few hours, but the photographs and
videotape will last a lifetime or more-bringing back
special memories for years to come, and becoming treasured heirlooms for your descendants.
Some brides want nothing less, nothing more for their
family heirloom than the traditional leather-bound album
with classic poses. Others shun posed piclllres for the
• Multi-camera coverage
• Still phot.os from your video
spontaneity of catch-it-all video - everything from the
• Big «ity quality at suburban price3
groom's nervous hiccups at the ceremony to bis uncle's
CAIL TODAY FOR DEMONSIRATION:
impromptu Charleston at the reception.
Most, however, opt for a mix of the mediums and a
508-584-7505
compromise on formality- a videotape that caplllres motion and sound and an album that includes both posed
pictures and candid shots ..

ii

469-9241
1010 West Roxbury Parkway • Puncrham Cird c .\
ChMtnut Hill • So111h Hrnnlclinc, MA 021 07

Cuatom lllade er l'lne AlteraUons

Coll}pkte Catering
b.v Chef Robert

Choosing
styles

"Your Guests are My Guests. I
will cater your wedding reception,
shower, engagement party, or
rehearsal diner."

The most common wedding photos still llre formal
shots of the couple at the
altar, with their families,
cutting the cake, looking

Continued on page 20

l'lo Appointment l'lecicessary
Buy complete Brldlll set er el\)oy
compllment.y llm09lne service
Wedding Gown Spedlll/15 • ~ off on all wedding gowns
lllllf 7 • June lO

147 Stoughton Street• Dorchester, PIA 02125

(617) 265·4884

MEZERECHIAN

JEWELERS
SPECIALISTS
IN
CUSTOM DESIGN
CREATIONS

Free Estimates

•

Reasonable Rates

•

Call for Consultation
NEW LOCATION!

Loehmann's Apple Hill Mall
Route 9 Natick, MA 01760
(508) 655-3911
(800) 696-2283

-~
SIOl1'IES

We bring our big, white
party tents, tables, linens,

523-0220

chaiIS, grills and saving uteT.sils. Even decorations and
balloons.In fact, wecanbring
anything to make the party
special. Call us for your next
party. We'd love to come!
Rentals and sales for all

333 WASIDNGTON ST. • BOSTON

DECORATED CAKES
OF DISTINCTION

your party needs,

OPEN ALL YEAR
Vlailcoar.-._,Cdonol
Driw,Boum7/1 Otho ol a mile &om
8 - Bridp. lllo 21 S

Artie
BaSCllllCl'lS
•
I

359 Washington St.,
Brighton Cenrre
254-7718

Daily Freshness/ A complete selection of quality balcedfoods.

00

1-800-28-PARTY

Come to Daniel's and create a beautifully
decorated cake for any occassion.

'.Dartiels ]ai,ery

We're Invited to

the best partJesl

(617)
862-7684
Call for a demo tape.

r

r
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Unforgettable Wedding
Continuedfrompage 17

• Confer with clergy and coordinator at reception to
finalize plans for ceremony and reception.
• Confinn menu with caterer and complete guest list
• Order wedding rings.
• Order invitations and announ-cement. Address them
when they arrive.
• Amuige transportation for the wedding party.
• Shop for trousseau.
• Visit doctor for complete physical and make reservation for blood test.
• Finalize plans for honeymoon with travel agent.
• Confinn order with florist. Groom pays for bride' s
bouquet, orders boutonnieres for men and corsages for
rµothers.

One month before ...

.,

• Mail invitations.

of-town guests.
•Bride should have hair styled as she plans to wear it the
day of wedding.
• Attend parties in your honor.
.•Groom should check arrangements for bachelor party.
• Help write thank-you notes.
•Get pen and guest book for reception.

Two weeks before ...
• Double check honeymoon reservations.
• Send announcements to newspapers.
•Record each gifl and write thank-you notes.

One week before ...
• ride should maXe hairdressing appointment.
• Arrange to change your name on Social Security card,
driver's license, credit cards and bank accounts.
• Groom should arrange with best man for transportation from reception.
• Explain any special seating arrangements for guests
and all ushers' responsibilities with head usher.
•Put all checks to be distributed the day of the wedding
in sealed envelopes and give to best man.
.• Purchase traveller's checks.

• Get your going away clothes ready so you can change
after the reception.
•Pack for honeymoon.
• Arrange to move belongings to new home.
• Remind members of bridal party of the rehearsal
dinner. Present gifts to attendants at dinner.
• Confer on seating plan for reception.
• Have cards made up for guest's tables.
• Have final consultation with florist, videographer,
photographer, caterer, limosine service, band and or disc
jockey.
• Confirm rehearsal plans with clergy and attendants.
•Finish addressing your announcements to be mailed on
your wedding day.
Careful organized planning and choosing the best professional services will help to make your wedding day go
smoothly. Also if you hire a bridal consultant they will
perform many of the functiQns suggested in this schedule.
For further infonnation on this or any other subject "
pertaining to videography contact Joyce Bertolami ofJoy of
Video and Secretary of the National Professional
• Videographers' Association at 617-933-8674.

•Buy bride's, groom's and attendants' wedding gifts.
• Have final dress, and tuxedo fittings.
• Confirm plans with videographer.
• Submit introductory photographs and invitation for
wedding video.
•Meet with photographer. Have portrait taken.
•Pickupweddingrings. r-..--..--..--..--~..--..--..--..--..--..--..--..--..--..--..--..--..--..--..--..--..--..--..--..--..--__J
Check engravings.
• Make sure all legal,
medical and religious documents are in order.
• Schedule date to get
marriage license and have
blood test.
• Pl;m rehearsal dinner
with parents and members

Custom High Quality Photography
Top Leather Albums • Multi-image video
Top Industry Equipment
Videotaping of Ceremony and Reception
Free editorial Consultation • Special Effects

fdlting of photogaphs • Editing of music
Hi-11 stereo soundtrack • One or two caneras
Best wishes segment • Broadcast Qualty

Herrera Studio ~

Photography • Vldeography

.

of bridal party.

•Arrangelodgingforout-

(617) 776-1521

i

~

~
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22 Hjihland Roact Somerville •. MA 02144
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I "Memorable" Attendant's I
:
Gifts and Sterling
I
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I
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I Pearls • Beads • Gifts
:
Custom Designs
1- Supplies • Repairs &
I
Restorations

I
:
1
I

I
I

387 w-h•ncton St., Room 702A Bo•ton
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EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE

451-1ss2
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Flowers & Balloons by

THECOUNTR
CORNER
• Bouquets • Corsages
• Baskets • Pillows
•Unique
Customized Centerpieces

FAVORS• BRIDAL ACCESSORIES
• Prices for every budget

• Weekend and Evening Appoin1men1s
• Silk Floral Arrangements, Centerpieces.
Bouquets and Headpieces
• Catering. Flower and Invitation Referrals
• 10% Off with $500 Order
• Free Gift with $200 Order

84 Washington Ave., Chelsea

617-894-7167

889-5080

ANNA MASCIOVECCHIO
27 COOLIDGE AVENUE, WALTHAM .. MA 02154

..Mr.7"~
90 Broadsound Avenue
Revere, Massachusetts 02151

For every Bride and Groom with 6
or niore in their wedding party...a

Free
Tuxedo
.
Rental

Join the Smart Buyers Club.
New and gently worn brida l,
mother of the bride, guest and prom.
Head pieces and veils always a
super buy, up to 50% savings.
All clothes in good condition can be
returned for consignment at:

~

for the Groom
-Plus$10.00 off each member or your Wedding Party

Choose from over 50 styles
by the latest Designers
Qffer Good thru April 9, 1992
"Not applicable to ~counted rcnW. on previously booked weddings.

•

Unlliedway
of Massachusetts Bay

........ to,.., 6ood .....,.

BRIGHTON .
270 Pusons St.

(617)782-4455

BURLINGTON

N. BILLERICA

' ' Middlesex Tpk.

131 Bodon Rd.

(617)272-3310 (508)667-0210

• No Pn:viov1 Offer Valid. Tbcoe Ponicip.iinc Sl<WCI Only.

Visit our conveniently located shop where you
will find the finest in wedding attire and be
treated with friendly, courteous service.

~outlr ~4or£ ~rroals
341 Washington St
Braintree, MA 02184
for appoinhnent call
1-800-2874538 or
617-843-4538

Picture perfect
Continued from page 18

ERKSHIRES·GABLES IN

800-382-9401
Former Home of authoress
Edith Wharton. New suites.
oodburning fireplaces in
edrooms. Breakfast inluded. Reserve now for skiing, romancing, loafing or that
Berkshire Weddng.
Free Brochure:
103 Walker Street,
Leno MA 01240 ••

at the rings, tossing the garter-and so on-but
candid shots that capture
spontaneous events and
guest interaction are c~ming
on strong.
In fact, one newer development in wedding photography is the photojournalistic
approach, in which the photographer takes shots as if
covering a news story. The

photographer is much less intrusive, staying in the background rather than lining up people and asking them to
smile. There are no posed shots, rather a collection of truelo-life vignettes.
In a different trend with a nod to tradition, black-andwhite photographs are finding their way back into wedding
albums for.a classic look that may age better than color.
Other shutter-smart innovations: "posed" candids, such
as the fully dressed bride jumping for joy on her family
trampoline; a group shot of all the guests at a smaller
wedding, for a framed enlargement to later hang in the
couple's new home; petite-size portraits of bride and groom
perfect for enclosing in thank-you notes.

Wedding movies·

As for video, there are a variety of taping styles from
which to choose. A nostalgic video starts with vintage
photos of bride and groom -perhaps even photos of the
bridal couple's parents and grandparents. From there, it
might show the couple in a favorite scenic spot or include
footage from pre-wedding parties such as · showers, the
Wedding • Christening • Bar Mitzvah • first Communion • Corporate
bachelor party or rehearsal. Then scenes from the cerlargest Selection -Reasonable Prices
emony, reception and even the honeymoon complete the
tape- often interspered with shots of family and friends
Finest Qualzf
sharing special memories of the couple.
Free In-home Consultation
Shot with several cameras, the tapes then are edited
(ll1) 383-106S
(800) G49-J06S
- - - - - - - - - - - . together along with music
to produce a complete
storybook of romance and
new beginnings. Jn contrast, a documentary-style
"LAST MINUTE RATES~' ON SPECIAL DEPATURES
video uses only scenes of
Now Through Summer 1992 to Carribbean; Mexico, Europe, Canal
the wedding day. During
the· reception,
the
videographer
might
con617-523-7770 or 800-628-567 4
duct interviews to capture
1
guests' insights on marriage, well wishes and
childhood anecdotes about
384 Commercial St., Boston, MA 02109

y

~

PRINCESS CRUISES
CALL TODAY AND SAVE!

: ;: ; l~::~111~~11\1\11t•lllll.1•11111~11llli\tl11J!l]!lll~i~

the couple.
The most simple videos merely record the events of the
day.with or without sound. Still, the videograpber can add
small touches such as including names and the wedding
date at the beginning of the tape. Sometimes a friend who's
an aspiring photographer or videographer will offer to
record the wedding. Or the bridal couple will rent video/
photo equipment for a family member to use. These are
valid -and cost-saving--0ptions if the couple is realistic
about their expectations. If they don't expect homemade
tapes and photos to be of superb quality, they won't be
disappointed.

Pro picks
To find a reputable professional, it's best to rely on the
recommendation of friends and recent brides. Ask caterers,
florists and other wedding personnel fornames, too. Check
out samples of their work to see that it includes styles that
you like-such as outdoor settings or multiple exposuresand that they can acconunodate any special needs, such as
~low-light candlelight ceremony or a church that prohibits
the use of flash .
For the photographer, ask how many rolls of film will be
shot, how long he or she will stay at the ceremony and
reception, the date when proofs will be ready and how many
poses will be available from which the couple can make
selections.
For the vide?grapher, make sure you can have final say
over editing techniques - such as whi~h segments make
the final cul and any dubbed-in soundtrack-and ask if you
can get the raw footage as well. You may find some funny
bloopers that wouldn't normally be included in your professional tape.
· • For any professional, get a firm quotation on cost, with
~ explicit explanation of what is included in that cost.
Some photographers/videographers charge separately for
time, film and developing/editing; others offer package
deals that include everything from the professional' s time
to the finished product
Continued on page 21
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From the limousine to the orchestra-the hors d'oeuvres to
the wedding cake. You, your wedding party and your guest
will be pampered-am every detal will be just as you ·
dreamed. Call us and live happily ever after. ·
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CROWNE Pl.AZ~e.

P.O. Box 490, Need.ham Heights, MA 02194
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(617) 845-3755

(508) 653-8800
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Phil Jennings· .

~

1360 Worcester St. /Rte. 9 •Natick

.......

THE ONLY PROPER PLACE
To SPEND A NIGHT
· WITH A MARRIED MAN.
Your wedding night at The Ritz-Carlton, Boston's finest Five Diamond Hotel.
Truly about as clnse as you can get to where marriages are made. Inquire, too, about
honeymunns, receptions, rehearsal dinners, and bridal luncheon·s.

'

THE RITZ-CARLTON
AosTON

or;!
00

The Rin·C 1rl11111. 15 A rli11~11111 S1rcc1. l\o,,.111n. MA 021 17. For rt-.crvntions, call 617-536-5700or800-241 -H11
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EXPERIENCED
HOUSECLEANERS

CLASSICAL MYrnOLOGICAL COLLECTION
Au. PIEa5 AVAILAOLE N SMAU. c, 1.AAGE.
Mf.PMAJO, C AT, GAAGOYLE, PEGASUS,
UNICORN, c, DMGON .

We will clean homes,
apartments, condos
References available

5tMu. 14K Gow 585.00
529.00
!.».GE 14KGow 5165.00
STEP.LING StLVEI\ 539.00
STEP.UNG SILVER

Very reasonable rates

s5 off with this ad
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laousE OF FAVORSI
I 89 CHAUNCY sr. I
I
BOSfON
I
I 617-542--8780 I
1
20% OFF w. I
I
BRIDAL
I
I INVrrATIONS I
I WI1ll1lUSAD! I
I *lOO's OF STILES I

,.\
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Boston's
Oldest Limousine Service
&tablished 1919

e;J

~

Chauffeured Cadillac
Limousines andl-Sedans

Specializing in
Corporate Limousirfes

~17-523-07~~

Felicia Fashion ,
We Will Design Your Dress
For Custom flt at
A Reasonable Price

Bridal • Sportwear • Formal Wear
Specializing in Oriental Style
Alteration Specialist
Call for Appointment

69~071/451-9138

-Photogaphy previously published In NE Bride Magazine

THE COMPLETE BRIDAL
SHOP IN WEST ROXBURY
• Bridal Collections
• Diamond Collection
• lllisa by Demetrois Design
• House of Bianchi
• Alfred Angelo
Bridesmaid:
• Watters & Watters
• Alfred Angelo • Jordans
• Bill Levokoff
Large Collections of:
•Prom Gowns
• Mother of Bride Gowns
• Bridal Accessories
• Shoes- Tux Rentals

Downtowi:t Boston

_ _ _ _ _ _ .__J1

...

1·800-649-5853

\<Bridal & 1Jouiique

AUTO LIVERY

L• PROMPT SERVICE

or Call toll free

UUaria .£isa

·~

CAP'S
.

'

Call 395-5180
or 396-2044

1898
527-9098

WALJ<UT 51. N rwH)NV'LlI •

.

CAPTURED IMAGES

• 30-50°/o OFF All Stocked Items
• 10-20°/o OFF On Orders
1754 Centre Street • West Roxbury • 469-4321

Yvette Au
72 Kneeland Street

HOURS: MON.• 1lJES.• WED.•1lICJRS.: 10.AM' · SPM
FRI. &.SAT.: 10.AM • 6PM •SUN. BY APPOINTMENT

Wedding Receptions
in a Continental Atmosphere for
gatherings of 15 to 50 persons.
Located on the campus of
Phillips Academy, the Andover
Inn is the perfect choice for
•
those of descriminating taste.

Henry Broekhoff
INNKEEPER - OWNER

Chapel Avenue
Andover, MA 01810
(508) 4 75-5903

Invitations
The Store With More For Less
Come in and choose trom a wide selection of tine & rare wines, liquora,
top selling wine books, crystal glasses. beer making kite, gourmet tood

Weddings,
Functi.o ns &
·. Banquets
Complete Planning with You, and For You, by Experts
Let us provide you w~th the
Choicest of Spints

Chamragn~,

Wines, 'CorJials
anJ Malt 'B~erages
from arounJ the worlJ
•

Guara~eed

Quantites • Delivery • Pick-Up

675 Washington Street
(next to Purity Supreme )

332-1230
and

193 Harvard Ave. Allston
(Corner of Comm . Ave .)

782-3250
Free & E•• P•rkln

•

llOTH °""MONDAY nn•ouoH SATU,.DAY t • -'"· to 11 p.rn.

You are cordially invited to
select from a large collection
of the finest invitations for
Weddings, Bar-- and-- Bat-Mitzvah, and other social oc-casions at Paines Stationery.
Or, if you prefer, we would be
glad to make house calls at
.
your convenience.

~'l)p:
Ben Shamir
Your Wedding Consultant
At

Paines Stationery
233 Washington Street
Brookline Village

566-2730

15°/o off your order with mention of this ad!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ /

Wake up call
Police are looking for a suspect in connection with the
unarmed robbery of a Reedsdale Street apartment on April
29.
The victim told police that while he was sleeping with
his roommate, two white males entered the apartment through
the back door, woke them up and demanded money. The
victim gave them his wallet containing $200 and personal
papers. The suspects also took a portable telephone, before
fleeing on foot in an unknown direction.

t t !SPECIALOFFER!. ! !
Large Pizza w /2 Toppings &
2 cans of Soda
0n1y 88.95
1.::; :\. Ikm.·m1 St. • .\llston

787 -I ;~oo

J'+DmJJRfl>Mtjfr•k~

I
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· BUY ANY PIZZA
GET 2ND PIZZA FREE
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Delivery after 5:00
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Guess who?

Three bags f u 11
Police are seeking complaints against Mark Johnson of
Brighton for possession of a class B substance - cocaine.
According to reports, on April 29, as EMT' s transported
Johnson to St. Elizabeth's for treatment of a possible drug
overdose, tbreebagsofcocaine allegedlyfelloutofJohnson's
pocket onto the floor. The EMT' s turned the bags of cocaine
over to police.

!~~~2_H~N_A~,~~~~!! J Knife assault

CHINA GARDEN
-103 BRIGHTON AVE.• ALLSTON• 782-6714

Jit ALL DAY SUPER SPECIALS
Bo•n

A. Oildi. w.._
Spareribs &Pork Fried R"a
l Oildi. ft191B, ao..lm Spareribs & Pork Fried R"a
t Gkb1 W'Mlg\ Cra~ Ra119001 & Pork Fried Rb
D. Gkk• tlllgtl\ Crab Rangoo1 & Pork Fried R"1ee
L Gkb1 Wing\ Chkb1 f119m & Pork Fried Rke

~

$ 3 O5 ·'
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FREE DEUVERY ~-'r-!lil/
_

on orders of '5 or more • 5pm to lOpm · 7 ·
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I FREE
aa- Pizza
I llD.wbea
JOll buy
I
lu1e~zza
I
~d
I
I 1232
I Commonwealth Ave.
Brighton, MA 02134
I 566-1617
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BRIGHTON
HOUSE OF PIZZA

218 MARKET ST • BRIGHTON • 254-0932

PIZZA

NEW

SUBS SEAFOOD
SALADS

PLATES

FISH & CHIPS

CLAM
SCALLOP
SHRIMP

HADDOCK
COMBO

DELIVERY • '.\10N -FRI 5-1 lPM • ALL DAY SAT/SUN

nll

Toppings Are

FREE

FREE
DELIVERY

Advertise in The
Journal Newspapers
Get.,results in the
Journal

Police are looking for a suspect wanted in connection
with the knife assault of the owners of the Gulf gas station
on Harvard Avenue on April 29.
The victim told police that the suspect came into the gas
station to get $2 worth of gas. But, after the owner told ltjm
he had to shut off the gas pump, the suspect got $3 .50 woi;th
of gas. At this time the victim approached the suspect to get
the money from him, but the suspect refused and pushed the
victim.
When the victim's son approached, the suspect pulled

'----------------------~

FREE
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··NO TOUCH TIRE
CARE
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•WASHER FWID
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Large

Varl~~f

OFF ~~es

Shape up for summer

~ AuthortzedARVIN Dlstrtbutor ~
Exhausts • Shocks • Catalytic Converter

lo1sl !ZJ IEel

out a knife. The son then ran to get help, followed by the
suspect in his car. When the son ran into a store, the suspect
fled down Commonwealth Avenue. The victim also told
police that three other black people were also in the car with
the suspect.
The vehicle, registered to Joseph Adams of Dedham,
had not been reported stolen at the time of the incident.

782-4460

Police are looking for a suspect in connection with the
unarmed robbery of two Brighton men near the intersection
of Greycliff and Allston Streets on May 1.
The victims told police that as they were walking on
Greycliff near Allston Street they were approached by two
black males who stated, "Give us your wallets or we' 11 blast
you." The suspects stole a gold chain with a cross worth
$200, a Guess watch and a black wallet. They then fled on
Greycliff toward Glenville A venue.

Sidewalk assail
•

. Police are seeking complaints in Brighton District Court
against Howard Siegal of Brighton in connection with the
armed assault and battery of a Needham man on April 21.
The victim ·told police that as he was walking on the
sidewalk in front ofan AllstonStreetapartment, the suspect,
who was sitting on the steps with two friends, pulled out a
gun and held it to the victim's face as his friends held him
against the fence. The suspect told the victim to stay on his
side of the street or he would kill him. The suspect also hit
the victim in the shins with an iron bar.

Washington St. robbery
Police are looking for suspects in connection with the
unarmed robbery of a Newton man on April 27 .
The victim told police that as he was leaving the Green
Briar on Washington Street unknown males knocked him to
the ground, kicked him and stole $100 from his wallet. The
victim suffered minor cuts to the top of his head and a
possible broken nose. He refused medical assistance and
said he would seek treatment on his own.

...

MON. THRU FRIDAY 7 :SO • 6 PM • SAT. 7:30-2PM

Advertise
in The
Journal
Papers

Legal Sea Foods
,+~•arketplace
Seafood lovers love us.
F

or s<·rious srafood lovrn, only " Lrgal Quality" will do! With Lrgal's
lq~rndary frrshnrss. you know thr fish you're getting is only thr topof-thr-catch. What's morr, it's b<-cn microbiologist·t<'Strd in our in-housr labs
for whoksom<·m·ss and purity. Whrthrr you'rr in thr mark<·t for uk,·-out
or you'r•· taking it homr to cook. you'll find

•

Get
results
in the
Journal

the best seafood-and ONLY the bestat a Legal Marketplace.

~
"1~~{:
~. L:
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Thrrr gr<·at locations to srrvr you
BOSTON
CHESTNUT HILL
ALLSTON
15 Culumbus Avrnul'
Ch,·sunn Hiii
33 Ewrru St.
(Nl'ar J>uk Pina)
Shopping Ctr. (lku)
(Off No. U<·acon)
426-7777
Adjacrnt to Lq:al Sra
7!17-2050
Foods lkstaur:int
277-7-'IKl

We am:pt all major credit cards.

•
can
254-0334
tor
details

f alher Qoberl J. Dwyer
451 Cambridge St • Allston, MA

Norwood
April 26, 1992

(617) 783-0888/254-2409

Father Robert J .
Dwyer, parochial vicar at
St. Timothy Church in
Norwood since 1984,died
alter suffering a sudden
heart attack on Sunday,
April 26, 1992, in the parish rectory .Fr.Dwyer was
38 years old,
An Allston-Brighton
native, Father Dwyer
studied for the priesthood
'al St John's Seminary,
Brighton and the North
American College in
Rome. He was ordained
on June 29, 1979, at Our
Lady of Presentation
Church, Brighton, by the
late Cardinal Medeiros.
Father Dwyer was first
assigned to St. Ann
Church in Neponset
where be served as associate pastor for five years
until be was transferred
to St. Timothy.
Father Dwyer leaves
bis parents, John V. and
Mary (Hedstrom) Dwyer of Brighton; two sisters,
Carolyn M. and Mary V. Dwyer of Brighton; and two
brocbers, John F. of Nashua. NH and Michael E. of
Beverly.

Cardinal Bernard Law~ the principal celebrant at
the concelebrated funeral Mass on Thursday, April 30,
in St. Timothy O:lurcb.
Concelebrants at the Mass included, Most Rev.
Lawrence J. Riley, Auxiliary Bishop Emeritus; Most
Rev. Alfred C. Huges, Vicar for Administration.Boston
An:hdiocese; Most Rev. Daniel Hart. Regional Bishop,
South Region; Very Rev. WiUiam Wolkovich, pastor,
St. George, Norwood.
Additional concelebrants were the bomilist, Rev.
John Macinnis , Director of Ecumenical and
Interreligious Affairs, St. John's Seminary; Rev. William C. Burck.hart, pastor St Joseph, Belmont; Rev.
Joseph Raeke, parocllial vicar, Holy Family, Duxbury;
Rev. Roben Ward, parochial vicar, St. Denis, Westwood;
Rev. William Lucey, pastor and Rev. Denis M. Druggan,

45if-1

Pep~ '1eao. ....
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• Foreign & Domestic
Auto Repairs & Installations
• Mass. Inspections
Foreign Repairs Our Specialty
• Free Oil Change w/Major Tune-Up
Ask About Our Break Specials
• We Speak Spanish, French and Arabic
I 14 Brighton Ave .. Allston 787-3544
:..,

:PRE-PAID FUNERAL INFORMATION

ALLOW YOUR MONEY TO GROW

SULLIVAN
FUNERAL HOME

I eieRVINo nm col0n1l'll'IT FOR OVER 55 TUR9 I

782-2100
Richard B. Sullivan

J. Warren Sullivan

L~ i~
•

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS

..

'~"~'

• MONUMENTS .
. ·
· •MARKERS .
•EXPERT
.
¢?j
\1-CEMETERY
LETinfilNG
(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage)

OFM Cap. in residence, St. Timothy, Norwood; Rev.

Anthony J. Herold, St. Patrick, Allumwa. IA.
Also Rev. William Scanlan, Chaplain, Southeast
Correctional Institution, Bridgewater; Rev. John
Mansfield, parochial vicar, St. Bernard, Concord;
Rev. Paul Mahan, pastor, St Matthew, Dorchester;
and Rev. Thomas Walsh, pastor, St. Ann, Dorchester.
The deacon was Father Dwyer' s close personal
friend, Deacon Joseph Messina, St. Timothy,
Norwood. Deacon Messina called Father Dwyer' s
untimely passing "a tremendous loss to the parish. He
was a great priest He was constantly reaching out to
the folks as. a good priest does and the people loved
him."
Deacon Messina spoke of Father Dwyer' s peer
ministry program, enrolling some 35 parish youths
whom he trained to assist with retreats and confirmation classes. Deacon Messina said Father Dwyer was
always very involved with the young people and they
responded to him.
Burial was in St.Joseph Cemetery, WestRoxbury.

662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN

923-8866

I

BOSTON CAR
:\SSO( ' L\TIO:\
Sr.RVlnO

BOSTON
ALIBTON/BRIGHTON
BROOKLINE • NEWTON
· OUR RATES ARE SUBSTANTIALLY LOWER
THANBROOKUNEANDNEWTON

Hilda GaUant

Theodore A. Gallant. Mother of Mary Conley, North
Attleboro and Susan Johnson, South Attleboro. Sister of
Theresa McCarthy, Brighton; Rita Murphy of Newton; and
William McCarthy of Chicago. Her funeral was held in The
church of the Most Holy Redeemer, Charlottetown, P.E.I.,
Hilda (McCarthy) Gallant. 70, of North Attleboro, for- Canada. Local arrangements by the Sperry & McHoul
merly of Brighton, died Monday, April 13, 1992. Wife of Funeral Home, North Attleboro.
Fonnerly of Brighton
April 13, 1992
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Advertise in the
Jourilal
Call 254-0334

for details

57.2 Washington St.
Brighton
(617) 254-6400
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Unlliedway

of Massachusetts Bay
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Store Hours:

NA

Mon. • Wod ~ 1:30 • S:OO
Thun.: 8:30 - 7:00
Fri.: 8:30 - S :00
Sat : 9:00 • 4:00

THE BEST SELECTION
AT THE BEST PRICES
l110tuS"'p

THE PARTY STOP

• Bridal & Baby Sltowm • BIJlbecrus
• Gradualio11S
•Bar & Bal MitzvaJis
• Wtdding.r
• Alllliver.rariu
• Communio11S & ConfrrmaJiollS

J.s.Waterm~n

& sons
Since 1832

Affiliated Family Funeral Hornes
Eastman-Waring Sumner James Waring Jr., Pres.

Serving Alf Faiths
& All lla !1onal111cs

United in family-cente red service to all faiths,
nationalities and financial circumstances.
Experienced, reliable friend and adviwr for nearly 160 years.

BOSTON - (617) 536-411 o'

495.Commonweahh Ave .• Kenmore Square
1undion a Commonwealth Ave. & Beacon St.
opposite Brookline Ave .

WELLESLEY - (617) 235-4110
592 Washington St. (Rt. 16)
next to Wellesley Inn
Parking Ar•

Valet Parking

For Pre-Arrangement Consultation Dial TOLL FREE
1-800-344-PLAN
~ CREMATION SERVICE AVAILABLE

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE

SERTA
MATIRESSES PLATFORM BEDS BRASS BEDS

DAYBEDS

FUTON BEDS

SEALY
MATIRESSES

A

OPEN DAILY & SUNDAYS • CALL FOR NIGHT HOURS • DELIVERY ARRANGED • FREE LAYAWAY ,
LYNN, 38 Central Ave. 617-599-8101, Opp. Hawthorne Rest.
ACTON, Rte. 2A, Acton Mall at Nagog Sq., 508-263-0041
MALDEN, 700 Salem St., 617-324-6384, Maplewood Squa,re
BEVERLY, 131 Rantoul St., (Opp. Beverly Depot), 508-921-1118
NATICK, Corner Rte. 9 E. Bound & Oak St., 508-653-4900
BILLERICA, Rte. 3A, J.C. Penny/Town Plaza 508-663-0099
NORWELL, (Rte. 53) 1 mi. No. Hanover Mall, 617-659-4084.
BOSTON, 97 Moss. Ave. 617-266-8863, Cor. Newbury St.
QUINCY, 1506 Nancoak St., 617-773-9695
BOSTON, 1090 Boylston St. 617-859-8385, Cor. Moss. Ave.
WALTHAM,
359 Moody St., 617-893-5157
-CAMBRIDGE, 538 Mass. Ave. _(Central Sq.), 61 7-354-6993
NASHUA, 293 Daniel Webster Hwy., 1-603-888-1400
FITCHBURG, 145 John Fitch Hwy., 508-345-0600
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I
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MORE BEDS THAN YOU-VE EVER DREAMED OF!! I
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Many of the problems
Sorting
Through
associated with do-it- Product Claims: A fre•
• •
SIM)I)
yourself projects can be quent complaint about
- I.A: BIRMINGHAM
'
~
.
· you first t h"m k ~
· d ow ms
· ul~t•ion r~1ates
By LLOYD
avoided
if
through the sealing sys- · to i_nflated or inconsistent
tem and the mount. claims as to how mu~h
Window Insulation
Many a disappointed energy the product will
Should you do it your- ample, mounting a basic,
homeowner has learned save. Some manufacturself or hire a contractor? vinyl roll-down shade
this painful lesson when ers have labeled convenAnother level of do-it- with a magnetic sealing
trying to install a finished tional window treatments
yourself activity may system can be simple,
product in a situation as "en.er~ savers/" ~hen
come in buying a finished while installing bi-folding
that is really impossible, there is httle to 10d1cate
product and installing it shutters can sometimes
because of the window that the products are cayourself. In this case, you try the patience of a seadesign or other unfore- pable of any energy savusually supply the mea- son~ carpenter.
"hitches."
ings because of inadseen
surements and the finished product is delivered r::==================.-~
Large 2 BR
with a sealing system for
your inaulation. If you go
FOUR ROOMS
Apartment
• Sea Captain's Home
thia route, be sure, again,
1 Large BR
•
1 1/2 miles to beach
you fully understand how
Watertown Line
Large Yard • Ample
the product will be sealed
1 Large LR
and will operate before • Refrigerator • W/D
Parking • Outdoor
Kitchen • Bath • Study
you buy. Carefully think • Parking for two cars
Showers • Four Bedthrough how the product
NO PETS!
rooms (Sleeps 8 - 1O)
·will be mounted and
Available June 1st
• Large Llvlng Area
Available Now .
whether you will be able
$600/week
782-0043 (EVENINGS)
to succesafully mount it.
$850/ month
Susan:
828-7076
Installing insulation
$600/MONTH, HEATED
782-7644
364-3885
can be extremely simple
or very difficult. For exSOUTHEND
Brighton
DAWSON-LONGLEY APARTMENTS
1408 Co mmonwealth Ave.
400 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
Two Room Studio
clean and sumy
I BRs $800. Monthly • 2 BRs $950. Monthly • 3 BRs Sl,200. Monthly
One Month Free Rent
in house $450
One bedroom with large,
• Spacious and Sunny Apartments
• Spec:bC\lbr Views
• Fully AppliU>CCd Kitchens
• Walkinc To Shoppinc and -Y1 BR with E-1-K
modem kitchen • Large
• Wall-To-Wall Carpctinc
• O osc To M ljor Hospitals
living room with air condi• Laundry Facilities
• On-Site MstUf<m<nt
$525
• Socnc Printc Balconies
• 24 Houn M aintenance
tioning • Modem bath •
• Limited Fee Parkinc
Spacious 2 BR oearT Carpeting and hardwood •
InCXl(lle Eligibility Criteria Enforced
$675
Close to BU & BC
For Further Details
$650/month
CallMr. Geer At (6 17) 247-3988

THE l:mv. r1

BBIGBTO

CAIL 1WIN RFAl1Y

(HEAT & HOT WATER INCLUDED)

232-0963 ~11 . L---C...llalLl:.&.J7iU8"-=2-48~611L2-~

TENANTS' DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
..

fM!

Brokers Welcome

Fu,,,JtJ by the M1SSS11clnums Hocumg Fm11nc• .Agmcy

~

L:J

equate or missing sealing
systems.
Manufacturers
of
· h an R -value
products wit
(based on accepted engineering practice) of less
than R-2 may claim the
product works at an R-10
level. Many products are
described in terms of
what the "to~" R-value
will be over smgle or double glazing, which is a difficult thing to bank on,
because the thermal ef-
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MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
-AT PUBLIC AUCTIONBRIGHTON, MA

IWEDNESDAY, MAY 13, 1992AT11:00 A.M.I
UNIT #8@ 313 ALLSTON STREET, BRIGHTON, MA
- RESIDENTIAL CONDO * 556 +/- Sq. Ft Unit
* 2nd Floor Unit
* Hardwood Floor
* Brick Building
* Excellent Opportunity
* 3 Rms w/1 Bedroom

TERMS: $5,000.00 deposit, cash or certified funds, at the time
of sale. Balance due within Thirty (30) days at the Law Offices
of FOSTER & BIBEAU, 1445 MAIN STREET, TEWKSBURY
MA. Other terms to be announced at the sale. Per order of
CHARLES F. FOSTER, Esquire, Attorney for Mortgagee.

DIRECTIONS: Mass Pike to Exit#18 to Cambridge
Street. Left onto Brighton Avenue at Union Square.
Right onto Allston Street.
•
WATCH FOR RED AUCTION ARROWS.
KEN HARKINS, AUCTIONEER
LOWELL 508-454-9189 FAX: 508-937-5700
MASS UC. #555

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
IUIAL ESTATE AT PUBLIC AUCTION

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE AT PUBLIC AUCTION

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE AT PUBLIC AUCTION

AILSTON CONDO
TO BE SOLD 01' 11IE PREMISES
UNrI' 78-7 GLENVILLE 7 CONDOMINIUM,

BRIGHTON CONDO

BRIGHTON 4 FAMILY HOME

TO BE SOLD ON THE PREMISES

TO BE SOLD ON THE PREMISES

78 GLENVILLE AVE., ALLSTON, .M A

UNIT 16, 1560 COMMONWEALTH AVE.,
BRIGHTON, MA

46-48 SHANNON ST.,
BRIGHTON, MA

FRIDAY, MAY 8, 1992 AT 2 PM

TUESDAY, MAY 12, 1992 AT 12 NOON

TUESDAY, MAY 12, 1992 AT 10 AM

An approx. 625 s.r. condo unit contalnlng 4 nns + I bath. Unit

An approx. 556 s .r. condo unit located In a la rge 3 s tory brlc-k

An approx. 7100 s.r. or land Improved by a 2 story 4 unit apt

Is located In a 16 unit bldg.

b ldg located al the comer orWashlnglon S t.+ Comm . Ave. Closr
to ame nities. DOC. NO. 467900. CERT. OF TI"ILE C99-364
S uffolk Co. Reg. or Deeds.

bldg which has unde rgone s ignificant renovation work. TI1e
bldg h as (2) I bdnn unlts and (2) 3 + bdnn units. Proper ty a lso
has a detached 2 car g;u-age. DK 15667 PG 95 Suffolk Co. Reg
of Deeds.

TERMS OP SALE: A deposit or$5000 In cash. certJfled check
or bank cashler"s check wlll be required at time & place or sale.
Balance due within 30 days. All other tenns t o be announced
a t sale. L. RICHARD LECLAIR. JR.. ESQ.. LECLAIR & QUINN.
I MOODY ST.. WAL'lHAM. MA.• ATfORNEY FOR TiiE MORTGAGEE. (5/8/92)

Mass. AucUonccr·s Uc. #295
PAUL E. SAPERSIBIN CO .. INC.
UCTIONEERS •APPRAISERS • (6 17) 227-6553
FAX #"S: (6 17) 227-2299 • (6 17) 227-4 538
148 STATE ST.. BOSTON, MA .• 021 09

TERMS OF SALE: A de posit or $5000 by certified . ba nk.
trcasu rer"s or cashier's check will be required a t Umr & place
or sale. Balance due within 30 days. All other tenni< to be
a nnounced a t sale. SHAPIRO & KREISMAN. 492 01.D CONNE CTICUf PATii. FRAMINGHAM. MA.. ATfORNEY FOR -11 fE
MORTGAGEE . (5/1 2 / 92)
Mass. Auctioneer 's Uc. #295
PAUL E. SAPERSIBIN CO .• INC .
AUCTIONEERS • APPRAISERS • (6 17) 227-0553
FAX #"S: (6 17) 227-2299 • (6 17) 227-4 538
148 STATE ST.. BOSTON. MA .• 02 109

TERMS OF SALE: A d eposit or$5000 In cash. c erllfled ch eck
or bank cashler"s check wUI be required at lime & place or sale.
Balance due Within 20 d ays . All o ther te nns lo be a n nounced
a l sale. (5/ 12/92)

Mass. AucUonccr"s Uc. #295
PAULE. SAPERSIBIN CO .• INC.
·
AUCTIONEERS• APPRAISERS• (6 17) 227-6553
FAX #'S: (6 17) 227-2299 • (6 17) 227-4 538
148 STATE ST.. BOSTON. MA .. 021 09

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE AT PUBLIC AUCTION

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE AT PUBLIC AUCTION

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE AT PUBLIC AUtrfION

BRIGHTON CONDO

ALLSTON TOWNHOUSE

BRIGHTON 3 BDRM CONDO

TO BE SOLD ON THE PREMISES

TO BE SOLD ON THE PREMISES

UNIT 315-15, 316 ALLSTON ST., BRIGHTON, MA
WASIUNGTON ST. CONDOMINIUM

UNIT 6, 129 GLENVIUEAVE., ALLSTON, MA
11IE TOWNHOUSES AT PARK CORNER CONOOMINIUM

TO BE SOLD ON 'DIE PREMISES
UNrI' 137-5, 137 CHISWICK RD.,

TUESDAY, MAY 12, 1992 AT 11 AM

FRIDAY, MAY 15, 1992 AT 10 AM

THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1992 AT 10 AM

Approx. 350 +/ - s.r. 3rd Or condo untt constst1ng ork1tch .. bath
+ Uv/bdnn. Located In a 3+ s toiy brtc k bldg h aving Intercom
sys. Close to public transp •• s hopping & othe r amenities. D OC.
NO. 446390. CERT. OF TI"ILE C99-32 l Suffolk Co. Reg. o r
Deeds.
TERMS Of' &ALE: A d eposit of $5000 by certified. bank
trcas urer"s or cashie r's check wlll be required at lime & place
or sale. Balance due within 30 d ays. All other terms to be
announced at sale. SHAPIRO & KREISMAN. 492 0 1.D CONNECTICUf PATii. FRAMINGHAM. MA.• ATfORNEY FOR 1HE
MORTGAGEE. (5/12/92)

Approx. 1987 s.r. townhouse located In a 3 story conte mporary
wd + brtc k fram e rcs"d bldg . Bldg offers s kylights. s liding glass
doors+ paved prkgarca. Shopping+ public transp . n earby. BK
147 16 PG 95 S uffolk Co. Reg. o r Deeds.

Approx. 11 79 + / - S.F. 5 nn garden s tyle condo unit c onsis ting
or 3 bdnns. + bath . l..Dcated In a rcs"d area. BK 14055 PG I 11 .
BK 15595 PG 24 S uffolk Co. Reg. o r Deeds.

Mass. Auclloncer"s Uc . #295
PAUL E . SAPERSTEIN CO .• INC.
UCTIONEERS •APPRAISERS • (6 17) 227-6553
FAX #'S: (6 17) 227-2299 • (6 17) 227-4 538
148 STATE ST.. BOSTON. MA., 02 109

TERMS OF SALE: A deposit or SSOOO In cash. certified . bank.
treasurer's or cashier's check wlll be required al lime & p lace
or sale. Bala nce due wtthtn 30 d ays . All othe r t enns to be
announced a l sale. SHAPIRO & KREISMAN. 492 01.D CONNECTIC UT PATii. FRAMINGHAM. MA.. ATfORNEY FOR TI-IE
MORTGAGEE. (3/ 11 /92)
Mass. Auclloneer"s Uc. #295
PAUL E. SAPERSTEIN CO .. INC .
UCTIONEERS • APPRAISERS • (6 17) 227-6553
FAX f "S : (6 17) 227-2299 • (6 17) 227-4 538
148 STAIB ST.. BOSTON. MA .. 02 109

BRIGHTON, MA

TERMS OP SALE: A deposit or $7500 In cash. certtned check
or bank cashler"s check wlll be required at time & place or sale.
Balance due within 30 d ays. All other te nns to be announced
a l sale. STEVEN J . KEU...EM. ESQ .. KELlEM & KEILEM. 412
NANTASKET AVE .• HULL. MA .. ATfORNEY FOR 1HE MORTGAGEE. (5/ 14/92)
Mass. Auc tioneer's U c. #295
PAUL E. SAPERSIBIN CO., INC.
UCTIONEERS •APPRAISERS• (6 17) 227-6553
FAX #"S: (6 17) 227-2299 • (6 17) 227-4538
148 STATE ST.• BOSTON. MA.• 02109

,.-------------· r-------------4
CLEANING
:__ ~~~9-~~~--1 : BUY & SELL : ~-------------..
--------------"
~-------------4'
WANTED
House Cleaning
I

MacinlOlh S12, S12eplus, •
SB. Mac2 IJ\d/or any Mac

Experienced,
deP.endable service.
Excellent ref.erences.
Call G1ry:

2 and/or any MacinlOlh,
p&N, pc:riphenla or software.
Call 254-1334

______________..
,,-------------·
: REAL ESTATE:

Brookline
Village
Book Shop

I

Town Est.ates • Updated•
3 Bdnns • 2 Balhs • 1-2
puking •Heat •NC •

U!led. Unu9ed tmd Rllre Books

BOUGHT SOLD APPRAISED

Available now
$1275/monlh
Owner: 684-4615 days,
332-6211 eves.

,,,____________ .
______________ ..
: REFRIGERATION,

·~- :::.

Gio'S ·

~~

•

. --------------" --------------"
Drain Clean!ng
Plumbing
Tile Work and
other odd jobs
Call Felix:
Bttpt r# 845-1876
Phone# 566-7647

· Occuion1&
Bmcrgcnc:iea
• 10 years ~ricncc
• In.wm & ndcd
• lldc:rc!ICC8 Available

,.. ,

Call ACS• 437-7455

787-4404 .

:-iui--owiorivE-:

MON .-SAT.
10 AM to 6 PM
THURS till 9 PM

---- ---------.J

ClERNIN6

DISCOUNT AUTO
PARTS

RPTS. & HOMES
'kERSONRBLE

IOOY a llECHNICAI. 'AllTI

SUSRN

morning for

893-9535

10 year old.

Air Conditioning
&
Rclrigention Expau

,, ____________
_
5'7-8'76 .....
______________ ..
: SERVICES l
..,
ALLSTON
LOCK CO.

• TRULY l'rdl..tonal Sel¥b
fne ACCURATE Ellfmaltt

SERVICE

734-0152. 232-1724

Child Can Needed

i.-zMH

782-1120-

in my home early
$!il%~15% OFF ~~
-~Al.Ell

WHY NOT THE BEST?

$30/ weelc

llAO WHO!ll

References

Bring me your ln•uranoe

Requ i~

Successful Singles e

,.------------!.,
_____________
•Hor.1E
1r.1PROVEr.1ENr:..

And

A

•Pwt• ~d

Di.cover why 10,000 men and women ju.1t like
you have invCA1ted in the moat Comprehe11.1ive,
Unique and Intelligent ap proach to making their
aocial life the hCA1l part of their life.

..... ""'-=ne.M11
WNf l'OATC>Ne

Tony's C's- .

& !Ml YOUR PHONE t

Storm Window
& Screen Repair

364-4409 ....

MECHAMIC
QUALITY CHEAP
WORK

I

·-------------.J

~Mcments

5tl-535-3tl5
Send lia: POB 2142
.Peabody, MA llfft ,

Brakes, muHlers,
shoCks, starters,
waterpumps,
electrical

~

QUALITY CHILD CARE

.............
.... 1.,..c1iM ....

Art

Hl

.......... c!M. ..

• offfc:..

PART-TIME
WORKERS
Wanted 10 Addrea
Envolopca at Homo. You
\ Must Have a Typewriter
or Good Handwriting.
Call l -110-713-1997,

• Hou• •

24 Hours Dally

ACCUAATE SYSTEMS
48 Sea St, W
Ma

L•MM 1M

'",.

----------

· ~Is

FREE ESTIMAns

---~

~

GOOD REFERENCES
CAUANY11ME
617-621-0957

.,_In.....,

Super Lo11· Rates

{•)1481450

POTENTIAL!

recs mm-. nm

SHORT HOURS!
NO SELLING!
GREETING CARDS!
$5.7 BIL INDUSTRY!

-··-

~'

BrJghtoo
(Near

tn6 Comm. Ave.)

$65 and up/ month
A covered space is available in the same location
PRICE NEGOTIABLE
Also available:g;iragc on

St. in Allston
near Caldors. $75/momh
Adamson

MISC FOR S.i ( f ; :;:,. .. ;:·1

u-.r ,,.,,..... lllllJlll

POOLS!!!
WHILE THEY lASf!!!
Brand new fami ly size pools 3l'x 19' complete with deck, fe nce & fil ter. Now o nly
Sll79. lnstalla1ion optional & extra.
Financing available. Call toll free 1-800-427-

...,.. SJ2·tu6

MORAN & SUNS
Roonng, chimneys, siding, i
. gutters. vinyl windows,
porches, brick & cement
work. PalnUng. 25 yrs. experience. Bond. Uc. Insured

9902.
SWIMMING POOLS. Family size 19'x 31'
above ground swimming pool with deck,
fence & filter, S1180.00. First come, first
serve! No mo ney down; make payments.
Call TOLL FREE J . Adams Pool CO. 1800-752-9000.

472-1522 or 335·0303

CALL: 961-3373

HAPPY JACK
motes healing &
ho t spot. fun gus
conisone. At
hardware stores.

For Home « Office

a

btdln~I
Rtfrrt11t11
ZU4crM.lll

a...;.

~,.

N•w Matchmaklnt
S.rvlc. ,.,.

1-900-288-4348

Can help you get in
touch with
cornpetible singles

'2.99/wiN • 24 HOUU
ADUl.TaONLY • LORU>ANA, INC.

"!'

confidential
information:
M e tamorphosis
Connections
P.O. 21.30

on.... MA

Lcical. lon g

distance.
Packing and
unloading
service.

---.:z.4~

a

C-1i LL-A-"D.\TE

Pre & Post Test Co1mse)tng
Prompt Appointments

65 Tean
Se~
Community

267-7171

... 1

Commonwealth AYe. • Boeton

M &J

FAMILY
MOVERS

02H3

f rH ll Wo"*' ctll

'21~

Min ctll 1-911-fl 11 .Wmin. '
I

Low rates.

Call 277-6225

1

_

Place Ada .

~17/621-1727

.

: REAL ESTATE l
--------------~
Buulilul Ap• lm~nl

For rent in Briellton
254-2622

bay marble care
inco1pomtQd

MAJNTOOIKE • mrourn11
SIAlll IOOYAL · COMSULTillG
POUSHlllG • Fm rnlMAm
800-696-3930

%~ ~1\0N .,.,,,,,.,
YOJVE Al.WAYS *HT!D TO otVILOI' JT_

HOW'S THE TME.

··=-~,·~;;;:' NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL

'tll.%~1 OF PHOTOGRAPHY

Ottering ProlealCMi Phcltogr~
Cclurl11 Fer Prol11llonll RelUlts.

Z4 Hour

Day and Evening Progr....

Local or Long Oisrance
My.Nherel

38,-0328

NORTP. MYRTLE BEACH. Vacation
Rentals. Large selection of oceanfront,
2nd row cottages, condos/homes. Affordable, quiet family a tmosphere, friendly
service. Free Brochure. Elliott Realty.
1-800-525--0225.

508-583-3930

CMDPUt0765)

' Movln9 Service
Women 1-978·2233 .6Wmln.
~

TIME SHARE UNITS and campground
memberships.
Distress
sales-Cheap!
Worldwide selections. Call VACATION
NE'IWORK U.S. a nd Canada 1-800-7368250 or 305-566-2203. Free rental information 305-563-S586.

,,____________ _

who share your
condition. Send for

Diane: 455-1983

MANGE Lotion: Prohair growth to any mange,
on dogs & horses without
better farm feed and

Lucry NuMBBRS

HERPES

Qwility Reliable Service

ANONYMOUS
IDVTESTING

Enninea

In a private lot on
Kinross Road in

R OMANCB • TRAVBL

CUSI'OM CLEANING

t:st.m

llornlnc•
Aftemooa..

foe one or two cars

I. -..·:

IU<SAl• llllWI•

Lucr • BusINBSs • CARBBR

Typewriter or Oood

Haodwritlna.
Call l .....452-17'1

...

orr ., inrr r 1-'.\Ut...l'I:<·

LovB • MONBY • HBALTH

1n111111uona1 Vending, •~~''
lllller In p1ypllo11 equip·

Envelopea At Home.
You Must Have a

'

TAROT CARO RBADlNCS
SPBAI LIVB 1 ON 1

24 HR

WORKE RS
W anted to Addrus

PARKING

..

L I VE P SYCHI C

800-827-5263

PART-TIME

:

Bob: n.-5374

Would you like to hear your future?

FREE CATALOG & SAMPl.ES

• 1-100-343-2941

_____________ _

lk>n dlbrll twncMl. nldllpoul
OU. mlec.H1neo111 •Mca.
ff91 Eatlmatn.

·-------------.J
,.------------BRIGHTON
:
MOVERS ..I

A $50,000/YR

prices!

..

F RIENDLY HOM E PARTIES has openings for de mo nstrators. No cash invest·
ment. No service charge. High commission and hostess awards. Two catalogs,
over 600 ile ms. Call l -800-488-4875.

D RIVERS. J .B. H UNT'S GOT you
covered. Attention experienced OTR
drivers and recent pads. Whether you
drive natbeds or d ry vans, J .B. Hunt offers
the best pay a nd benefits in the b usiness.
Training is available for inexperie nced
drivers. Find out more by calling: 1-8002JD-HUNI'. J.D. Hunt, where the driver
makes more money. EOE/Subject to drug
screen.

- . ....... 1lallnom.
lkllllll.It.Co Imp and C01111ruc-

lo Co.1s t

Loe.al & long Dlsln:e
Lk:enstltl& tlslnd

~I

L

)111111. llllcl. .,,...... fur-

Ellt. 617

Ltl us help you become Independently wtalthy by es·
lal>Ushlngyourrouta today!
For lowest prices c1l I:

• :,

MOVING

S

• 24 ttu/7Day Selvlce
• M~orage Facllllles

mNll We beat

.:l lMJ'l lmrMI;

Commlrclal. rllidenllll, Cllllrl,

Housecleaning

f

..cq... INC.

Adulta Only-$2.4MNn

------ - -------~
I

Wt Pick-Up alNI Ddher
For Your C.ftDlencet

1·900·288-4748

,.-----------..
: CLEANING :
UU.>l fH S~
(WPOQTUrn Tll ')

LAWYER'S

;C'd tJy At. 'c d· '

Coa~ l

La.ra: 717-1922

1
1

a.,-

Wt
Al Wt.low TJptl
lndudea Thermal Pan; a
l'lalaG...

WE PROVIDE THE
GREATEST
SELECTION OF
MEN&WOMEN
WHO WANT TO
MEET NEW PEOPLE

Eaperte.c.llllyC..T...._

r--------------·
-- -------------..·

Thill call may change your life.

to~

o.. 0.7 s..-.w.

ROMANCE
!

...

S..L ....1•

THE 900

_.. ..,....

CALL PHIL:
7

Fri.,,....

FAl\itOUS REVOLUTIONARY RUSSIAN SMOKING a nd weight loss lreatments. I lighest success. , One time in·
dividual treatme nt erases s moking or food
desires without hypnosis. SSO. No waiting!
DroolJinc (617) 566-0169.

c.I Now For Yo- P--al.Dod In-Home Coullltadoa
7 day• a week • l Oam • l Opin

787-1124
,... Mon. -

DAii CONNECnON '
COAST TO COAST

,.------------..
: CHILD CARE :
--------------"'

237-1480

57 Franklin SL Allston ·

foAritiG'$ERvlc-ts-:

WANTED
Hummcla,M&Jblm

A
W ONDERFUL
FAMILY
EX·
PE RIENCE.
Scandinavia n, E uropean,
South American, Japanese high School
Excha nge Students Arriving In A ugust.
Become A Host Family. American Intercultu ral Student Exchange. Call G ail (508)
-278-2601or1-800-SIBLJNG .

Call:

782-5029

• • llma1e.i
• Technician• Available

WOLFF
TANNING
BED S.
New
Commercia l-Home U nits. From $199.00.
Lamps-Lotions-A ccessories.
Mo nthly
Payments Low As Sl8.00. Call Today
FREE NEW Color Cata log. 1-800-2286292.

I

COMPLETE
LOCKSMITH

GUA1W11&11LOM11Plkllt1o r-

BAY STATE

WHAT DID THEY PAY? Instant access
to actua l prices o f ho mes/condos sold in
Massachusells si nce 1988. Find specific
property, survey a stree t. Call 1-976-1100
from any touch-tone pho ne. Search five
minutes: SS. Q uestions? Call 617-868-7050.

S & H Memanlcal

,.-------------4
: HANDYMAN : :r-------------.
MOVERS
l.

• ~Oflia: Ocaning

Regardless of your past credit history,

get an UKSECURED Visa Card

;

~ CLASSIFIEDS
..._ .........

Reach all of New England wil h one classified ad order placed with this newspaper
through the NEW ENGLAND CLASSIFIED AD NEIWO RK. Ask for details at
this newspaper.

Cable & Pool • Walk to T •

734-3519
23 Harvard S t .-Brookline

469-4734

I

BRIGHTON/
NEWI'ON

OLD GUITARS WANfED: $100 - S5000
for older Gibson, Fender, Gretsch, National, Martin and D A ngelico. Prefer 1930's •
1970. A lso older Fender Amps. Call Free.
Kevin 1-800-383-4361.

ApfrOY•d fer Anandal Aid.
Clll lor Our U1111Brocl'ln.
Cl-I 11a1 YNI /CUnd.

437-1868
-~

..

·-

,.,. f

- ~ --MACIZ2!5

J

r------------•;

: SITU ATIONS WANTED1

~liL~£.
"ELLIS THE RIM MAN"

{Need help

PAPERWORK?

Contact Carol rrom
7 ... ,_, 4 p.m. or
':31 p.m.- 9 p.m.

1.1

llO(

,,-------------·
: SERVICES :
You CALL •••
WeHAULI '
A1'Y Kind of

AWc/Bnement
cleanu,..
AppD•ncn,
buldltW materials.
No job too big.

1111111•:,

RUYllSlHO

(

4730022

--

No job too small.

IUllMmll

Sexual Dysfunctions •

Shyncsa • Letting Go of
Rclationahipa • Smoking •
Diet • Insomnia

Call Da•id
Certified Hypnotist
734-7111
.... .

I

TO ~LE ALL YOUR
At:lliboELIHQ NEEDS. ,_,

·~Ill·• Bllh• • Coriln
•Doon

.,..,...on

•·-·~·DcM
,........ • lJoenittd • ..,. .tld

643-9498

JI

Ir •-

.

J

1

•'

]

-I
.,...,-_,_..-...._

0/~--~

II I K

TIBBEGj

b

Now arrMge the clrded letters to
lorm the IUIPriae answer. as suggeeted by the above cartoon.

Print answer here: (

J XI I J ]

C>1992, Tribune Media Services

Inside TV
By Kate O'Hare

Golden
11

Girls,
Leelie
Nielaen
(who
marries
Bea
•Arthur
in the show's final episode on May 9) has no
desire for a new series of
his own. Describing himself as having "no ambition and certainly no
goals," Nielsen's fame
serves him best as a
means to be invited to celebrity golf tournaments.
But some characters pursue him even there, especially bumbling Frank
Drebin of the series "Police Squad/" and the two
''Naked Oun " movies. At
a recent.Bob Hope charity tournament, Nielsen's
clubs and golf balls fell
from his cart . and tumbled across the ground in
front of a group of fellow
golfers. Recalls Nielsen,

Mt

88 SLEEPER ST e BOSTO'.\i

·--------------,
: YARD SALE
I

- - - - - - - - - - - .J

Non 11J1oking.
...uieo
aceka eldet cattJcbild care
poaition. Weekends •nd
ovcmi&J>ll. (cxccllmt refqmc:cs)
4:-t~ .
P1eaR caU: 499-7942
luve-aae

GIANT
• TAG/YARD
•
SALE
~-· 130 FAMILIES

JOURNAL

CLASSIFIED
254-0334

~

-Y~A~
R
~D~~
A~LE="'

Movin9l w
lots of fw111lltrt/Jl1Cll sllff
S.twMy • s-9·92
9 a.Ill.· Jp.m.
71 C1ffll St.• llritlit•

YAlIDSALE
•

In my home
By appcintmC111 only
loll of aood llllfT g diicapl

412 Wlll1twn st.
Newton
~

w...
969-5906

Somc:thina foe evayooc womc:n. man. kids
MANYITEMS-

:
To Ben.fit
•• Newton Commt.Wlity :
S..Vlc•Coni.r

•

426-09()]

ltffT1-1S1,r.Ool<
t11Milltw!MC111t1I

SATURDAY
MAY 11, 1tt2
10&11\. •2 p.m.

•

~

.,

TOO NUMEROUS TO
MENTION!

O• y Coro Progrom•

782-7654 evenings
734-6006 days ..,.

•

MflGICWORD .
HOW TO PLAY: Read the list of words. Look at the puzzle,
vou•n find theM words 1n aN dlNCtion• - horizontally, vertically, cfiaOonaly, backwards. Draw a cifcle around each let·
ter of a word found In the puzzle, then sbike It off the list.
Circling It will show a letter haa been used but will leave It
visible should It alao form part of another word. Find the big
words first. When letters of all Hated worda are circled, Tiou'll
~:~ ::o?bv:,~~~ber of letters left over. They'll ape I out

90210 (Sol.: 10 letters)
A-Andrea; B-Beverly Hills, Brandon, Brenda;
.C-Clothea, Cool, Criaia, Curfew. Cute; D-Datee,
Donna, Dude, Dylan; F-Family, Fancy, Friends;
H-Help, Hollywood; I-Image, Issue; J-Jeans; KKelly, Kids, Kiss; L-Learn, Love; M-Melodrama, Money; P-Parents, Pretty, Problems; RRich, Romance, Rouge; S-School, Scott,
Shopping, Smart, Steve; T-Teach, Teens, True,
TV show, Twins; W-Walshes; Y-Youth

This Week's Answer: CALIFORNIA

•

l.c

Free Estimates
Free Box Delivery
7 Days a Week
24 Hours
We Make Moving Easy!

1-800-287-2042
MDPU#28800

.

J E ANSF P RET T Y R

I B

AU BY NL A MAR D 0 LE M
N s y R E s N I WT T 0 v L T
D S L H E N N I MA G E F 0 R
Q I I I T N0 D NA R B A0 U
O S MA R T D MD L WD N C E
WDAERDNAYEOUCCH
YNFYOUTHLAHDYEG
LECUTEICARSEVWN
LIKYSLAINNVEEEI
OREILPARENTSGFP
HFVSSLKIDSLTURP
LOOHCSEHTOLCOUO
WALSHESKSI SI RCH
E C NA MO RP R 0 B L E MS

C> 1992, Ttibune Media Services

,.,...._: FORCE PIOUS GIBBET INFIRM
lv\lw«: Unclefwear lof a lawyer- BRIEFS

CLUBS,
BALLS
AND NAKED GUNS:
Although he may go down
in history as the man who
_ ....-..• •- i broke
up "The

Answer tbl.s ad. lf you
want a good and
honest worlraf
Cllll l'lieMly ,.,.._,

1.

I KJ

I KJ

-.,u '>

ALLOW PAOFESSIOKALS

UPSIO

NIRFIM

._.

Ill ., I lll Kl 11 Kl

DJ K CONTRACTING

~~=-:~h=•~~~:;o':'one
\
four ordinary words.
For my aon, the attorney •
FECOR

evenlnge.

(r-5117192)

Coxco. 444-0355

.I..,

JONAH CRABS@ 139 1B
LOBSTERS • QUAHOGS
CLAMS • UTILE NECKS

ofloUaymmdllnca. -~
ab~ We aftemoone lk

toung

HYPNOSIS

debris at all.

lk COllve-

"'-·-...-~
254-8280

al.713-0111- --

--------------·

«ug etotu

nlellce otoru. knowledge

• Professional services

1001 Comm. Ave. Brighton• 712-4777

Q11I , ,,._lonal

Plllle . 3~;reaa upedence

In

dependable and reliable.
And I want to help youl
Written te!crcnccs
available upon rcquesL
• Rcuonablc ntcs

NOT INCLUOEO

°'*' dely IJ.6 • S•tll/dq
B-5
..... dlloounl
veld with ollw

: FOSm<>rl WAI'Ul!D

lam a mature,
experienced cl¢ctl
wodtcr. I am WI)'

1001 Items For Your Car, Truck or Van
Distributors of auto parts & accessories
~O OFF ANY PURCHASE '60-'74.99
~5 OFF ANY PURCHASE '75-'99.99
'20 OFF ANY PURCHASE ~00-'124
'2& OFF ANY PURCHASE '126 Ii UP
·~CIALB

;,;b ;::r~ ·-------------.J
PABT·TllllE

"One of the guys ran over
and said, 'Here, let me
help.' I had forgotten to
hook the golf clubs back
up in the cart. So he's
picking up ~e balls and
he starts to laugh and
says to me, 'Boy, you never get out of character, do
you?' " Nielsen reveals
that another ''Naked
Oun movie is "in the
hopper," and hopes it will
include Drebin going undercover in a prison or a
mental hospital. "That
would be a good idea. I'd
be talking to the warden
and he'd be the only guy
who knows who I really
am and why I am there.
So when I'm leaving the
office the audience sees
the warden having a
heart attack ... That
would be fun."
NOO TOONS: Two
new animated series
based on hit movies are
coming to ABC-TV this
fall. Fievel 't he Mouse,
from the movies ''.An
American Tail" and ''.An
American Tail: Fievel
Goes West, " returns on
Saturday mornings in
"Fievel 's
American
11

Tails. " The Universal
Cartoon Studios/Amblin
production
Television
follows the frontier adventures of the Mousekewitz family and its
feline pal, Tiger (Dom
DeLuise reprises his
voice role). Disney's "The
Little Mermaid" offers a
prequel to the phenomenally successful film of
the same name, and follows the teen-age adventures
of red-headed
mermaid Ariel. Jodi
Benson returns as Ariel's
voice; as does Sam
Wright, in the role of Sebastian the crab.
TV Bites: PBS flagship station WNET has
created Campaign for
Thirteen, a $65 million
campaign to create a multimedia education center
and a permanent endowment for the station,
which celebrates its 30th
anniversary this year.
The effort includes $5
million from board of
trustees chairman Henry
R . Kravis and his wife.
... Timothy Busfield
( ''thirtysomething"),
Lindsay Frost ( ''Nightmare Cafe") and John
Karlen ( "Cagney & Lacey'/ star in "Calendar
Girl Cop, Killer? The
Bambi Bembenek Story. "
0 1992. Ttibune Media Se<vices

12-DAY CRUISES

FROM $99/DAY

Sail aboard the small ship cruise line which started the
industry. Avoid the chaos and anonymity of a large cruise
experience. Enjoy informality, congeniality, fine food and
creatively unique itineraries.

800-558-7450 For Free Brochure

27 Years of Small Ship Cruises
Buy U.S.-cruise U.S. Flag Warren, RI 02885

·!

PIZZA ~II
DELIVERY
PERSONNEL
WANTED

Full and Part Time Openings Available
•Health, dental and life insurance available
• Paid training program
• Must be at least 21 years of age and have a good
driving record

Must Have Car

Start At

Physician Wants

TAXI DRIVERS

35/Hour

VE·TE·
~AN·S
_ ...,,_.R
T.A
XI

Plus Tips

787-2212

Call Ron White at:

617-899-7433

AOCESS ····••OOTATIOM

Stitcher/Sales
~

Must ass~t eustomers in sales.

of B.C. tro lley line

Call Dr.Norman Moss:
244-4165

The market is coming back! Perhaps
now is the time for you to consider
coming back to the market! We are
a highly computerized office looking for a few good people. If we
don't know you already, let's get to
know each other. You are cordially
invited tG> join us at our offices for
cocktails 'and a buffet on Thursday,
M ay 7, 1992, between the hours of
6 and 8:30 p .m .

FULL-'I'IM£0RPART-'i'IME. ~
.S-21" .

New
MTRA seeks healthy Men &
Women for live-in and outpatient studies of investigational medications.
·

DISTINCTIVE PROPERTIES

$600- .
Men&Women

EXPERIENCED
PART·TIME ~'
HELP WANTED

$210.
Short Study

Summer Jobs! ""
Wanted '92 grads/college
stude nts. Make S for school.
Work outdoors/Brookline.

College Pro Painters
1-800-346-4649

.....

Men 18 - 45 for 2 1/2 day

Ask For Carter Erickson.

study with one follow-up

SPINE fracture(s)
for study of
Calcitonin Nasal

(No wolUu pi-.)

NEEDED

Call llO<llll

254-1420

320 Waahlneton St. Brighton

617-783-5695

SJlm.

Moa. • Fri. 0 a.m. • 5 p.m.

For more
information
call Susan Chung
at

BOOK.KEEPING POSITION
For local real estate management firm. Bookkeeping and
computer experience required.

(617) 732-5663
BRIGHAM
AND

30 - 40 HOURS PER WEEK

-

•

Unlblld way

of Massachusetts Bay

~~E.~

Assemble our products
Earn up to $384.34/week
Free information 24 hours
CALL TODAY

(617) 446-7682 (ext. A08)

or on shoestring. Air couriers needed • also overseas
and cruiseship helpwanted.

'llfl,..

'299 for two
Limited Offer

TRAVELSMART
713-783-6499 7·13

and knowiedge ofWordpelfect
5.1. Wang or Multirate.
Long &Short-term osigvnenfs.

Cal Vol Ttmpoiary StMcts

451-0058

Part Time
Flexible Hours
Good Starting Pay

For more information or to
schedule an interview-call:

924-7890

rrfie 'l{f,~t IJJeaaCine
•
for tfie :J{e[p 'Wantea Page
tS

'Iuescfay, May 12, 1992.
Space 1(eservations
sfwu{a 6e matfe 6y 5 pm
on ~ri.tiay, May 8, 1992.
!For more information,
contact tfie
Cfa.ssifiei IJJepartment
at 254-0334.
.9lsk...,for Jllnn Marie at 'E~t. 106

JOBS

'~

~"

NEW FACES

REID ENTERPRISES

WANTED

MODELS(~-- , ,-.

for t.v., fashi9n
shows, photo.\

( ) \ \ ' ' ( )( I{ ( ) \ \ ' 1)00.#

Male/fe.male/teens/kids

Futest growing industry

No_exp. Nee.

!Oday. Your program or one
of om successful programs.

Call Today:

Call 508-771-7800

Mailing travel brochures.
·For information send a
stamped addressed
envelope to:

Galaxy Travel, Inc.
P. 0. Box 13106
Silver Springs, MD ·
20911-3106

....

9 a.m .-9 p.m. • 7 Days A Week

GROWTH
OCCUPA'nONS
FREE BROCHURE!
021~

Earn $200-$500.
weekly

219-736-7030,
ext.2237

FOR THE NINETIES

IOO

• EXTRA INCOME '92 •

No Experience Necessary
All Branches
U.S . Customs, D.E.A., etc ...
For Info, Call Toll Free:

ll!xt. P-3917

ALLSTON, MA

5 Nights With Ocean Cruise

Experienced word processilg
secretaries with tlJ • 70 w.p.m..

Homemaker with car needed in Brookline
area to assist elders in their homes.

IAW ENFORCEMENT

C.I 1-800-338-33U.

848 HARVARD AVE.

Bahamas/Florida Holiday

CALL
EAGLE
INSURANCE
Paula: 787·0617

Professional Temps
Wanted!!!

Please call Monday or Tuesday
from 5 - 7 p.m..
617-787-9100

TRAVEL FREE

STAY HOME
MAKE MONEY

CRUISE JOBS

In Auto
Insurance Agency

124 ST. MARY'S STREET I BOSTON, MA 0221S/ (617) 267-0600

Age 50 • 85, needed for
four short in-house stays
(fues. - Thurs.) and one
follow-up visit

Brigham and
Women's Hospital
seeks healthy
postmenopausal

Two blocks from last stop

REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

stitcher (male/female).
.. .,.
Strong 5aJes ~d requited.

Approach
to Treat
Osteoporosis

Monday - Wednesday
Evenings
Approximately two
hours each night
$40/ evening

EXPERIENCED
PART·TIME ~'
HELP WANTED

Intercity Homemaker Service

Contemporary furniture store seeks
experienced, personaJ:>le

492-72'1 8

Secretary to make
appointments, phone
calls & accurately type.

617-266-5221

Legal Courier ·'HoMEWORKERSl
: WANTED!
:
Service
Deliver civil process
for attorneys

Up to $485/week
Established Company wi1h
ver a decade of experience

can Statewide
Process Servers
986-7819

....

1

MAKE $180 WEEKLY I

I

Clipping coupons at h~me!

I

I We mail checks each Friday! I
Application, send long self·
I addressed stamped envelope: I
I NATIONAL COUPON NETWORK I
I 24831 Alicia, Suite C-2Cl'l-90 I

.

Laguna Hills, CA 92653 _J

!::=. - - - - - -

ATTOR NEYS

ATTORNEYS

IMMEDIATE RELIEF
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

HOCHBERG & ASSOCIATES
423-4700 • 1-800-649-3744

ROOSEVELT STRANGE.. JR.
617-738-7345
10 Carol Ave.• Suite 10
Brookline, MA 02146
ntll. INlllAL CONSlO.TATION
SLIDING m SCALI

ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEYS

IMMIGRATION

Scott P. Curtis

, IMMIGRATION LAWYER

PROBLEM~?
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

358 CHESTNUf HILL AVE.

787-5551

(AT Cl.LV&MID ORCl.L)

BROOKLINE

DIVORCE•
REAL ESTATE •
CIIDllNAL LAW •
ESTATES & WILLS ~
PERSONAL INJURY •

BASS &. DOHERTY, P.C.
Attorneys At Law

""

40 SokDers Flelcl PIAce, Brlghton, MA.. 02 B5

7 30·8141

NELSON BRILL, ATTORNEY/AJOGAOO

BROOKUNE•730-9908

MEDICAL CENTER

DENTISTRY

('OPLEY DENTAL ASSOCIATES

~~~~Mass.

( ;l·rwral lleni ...tr~ • ( ·o,ml'lic Bonding • !foot Canals
(>rt hodont ir' • ( 'nm n' "~ Briclgrs • Pediatric Dentistr~·

~.._. . . order to get your

•

'\E\\ PAT IE'.'IT SPECIAL

$149•

for lhe corri~lete
Rembrandt System

$ 42*

Cleaning, X-ray, Exam
and Flouride T,reatment

The
Business
Network

STUDENT SERVI CES

The creative person has unique problems
•PREPARATION FOR BROKER OR
SALESPERSON LICENSE EXAM
•OVER 35 YEARS IN OPERATION
•EVENING COURSES IN MANY
LOCATIONS, CALL FOR ONE
NEAREST YOU

•REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO
CHARGE IFYOU FAIL
• 'rEXT BOOK INClUDED
Wini TUITION
•WEEKEND COURSES FOR
BROKERS & SALES
PERSON LICENSE

UCBl1811T-IOMGOfREGll1MllOI
Of llfAI. EITATE 81011llll

auu••

TAXES

P.\DIIS:\.\O
& SPERRY

Host an AFS Exchange Student
Call 413 567-5885
1-800 USA-4AFS (In Mass)

LEE
800-649-0008
3211
INSTITUTE310 134
•
HARVARD ST.,

20yn.practlce

Unforgettabl~

TAXES

Family Experience

PRE-UCIMSE EXAM COURSE• ARST UCTURE NO OIUGATION

Ucensed Psychologist

.

CALL ROSEMARIE HANLON • '254-1180
MOTIVATION• NETWORKING• SUCCESS

388 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, MA 0221S • 267-7171

An

In therapy, I try to help you cultivate a sense
of Individuality without the sacnftce of
productivity or peace of mind.

PROVIDES A NETWORKING
OPPORTUNITY FOR
ENTREPRENEURS,
PROFESSIONALS
AND TRADESPEOPLE

Mon. - Thurs. 12 - 8:30; Fri. 9 - 4 :30

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN. Ph.D.
I see a broad range of people In a broad range
of occupations, all attempting to cope with
the constraints and crisis of a 9 -5 culture.

BUSINESS LEAD REFERRAL GROUP

incorporated

-'

REAL TV SCHOOL

that require unique solutions.

"SUCCESS BEGINS HERE"

State Law

~~~IP.."!l. marriage license. No
tiiiiomllil..,.i6Y appointment necessary.
&4th Ye;ir serving
Fast service and
th• comm.mlty
documentation. '

~81 Bo~ lston St rl'l't . Suitt.· JO.:! • Bo,ton • 5J<i--I020

PSYCHOLOGIST

NETWORKING

requires a Blocid Test in

• Paid for at time of visit

491-4203

*PERMANENT RESIDENCY
Family/Business
*TEMPORARY WORK VISAS
Professionals, Others
*OPTIONS
Under New Immigration Law
*DEPORTATION
Defense and Citizenship ..

Attorney At Law

Available Evenings

Caabrtdle

Divorce • Real Estate • Landlord - Tenant• Personal Injury
• General Legal Advice
lnd1v1duals & Businesses

ocharge
for initial
consultation
Evening&
• Auto Accidents
Weekend Hours
• CM! As<auJt & Battery
Available
• Health Care Proxies
Home or Office
Appointments
• Insurance Claims
1318 Beacon Street
• Medical Malpractice
Suite 14
Coolidge Comer
• Patient Ad\·ocacy
Brookline• 277-2101

Personal Injury &
Health Care Law

STOP CREDITOR HARRASSMENT
INDIVIDUAL & BUSINESS

And watch
things
happen!

General Law Practice

I

ATTORNEY AT LAW

ELIMINATE DEBTS
PROTECT ASSETS

Journal
254-0334

.

I

I

BANKRUPTCY LAW

Advertise
. In the

ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEYS

AFS Intercultural Programs
313 East 43rd Street, New York, New York 10017

BROOKLINE

THERAPIST
I

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW
~· How to shape your llfe experience

UNDA O'LFARY
TAX PIANNING & PREPARATION
BOOKXEEPING & ACCOUNTING SERVICES

EVENING cl WEEKF.ND APPOINTMF.NTS

throUCh transforming your beUefs?
• How to engage the heallng vltallty
of your own emotions?
• What your dreams are telllng you?

i 1x2

Transpersonal Therapy combines traditional
psychoanalytic method with insights from
,...
the great spiritual traditions.

: 2x2
::

44 AUSTON STREET • AUSTON, MA 02134

HARRY C. STAFFORD. PH. D.

(617)782-2452

Ce1·tified Transpersonal Therapist
(617) 536-65 18

Back Bay

;1:

$40 per
week
$70 per
week

---

$38 per
week
$68 per
week

$36 per
week
$66 per
week

VETERINARIAN• CATS ONLY

'TH.E. BOSTON
496 PARK DRIVE

HOSPITALJl

BOSTON, MA·02215 · (617)266·PURR

Health Care • Surgery
Boarding • Supplies
Emergency Ser~ice

:

ADDITIONS/REMODELING

APPLIANCES

ARBORIST
I

Thomas E. Buckborough
& Associates.
...

,

Fut and Dependable

Excellence in Residential remodeling

AllBranda ..,

Service Calls

Now is the time
to prune your
overgrown trees
and shrubs.

from

$19.95
call today!

Building • Remodeling
Restoring • Repairing
FREE FSTIMATFS
MANY LOCAL REFERENCES

CONTRACTING

Advertise
in the

L.P. f

Journal
254-0334

1

• Garages • Decks
• Sidirg - All Types
FREE ESTIMATES

==~=i:f;;;

CONSTRU CTION

Fully Licensed & 1.nsured

MASTER
FLOOR

SERVICES

• Replacement Windows

......;.;;;;or;;;--. your particular job should be

courtesy ofJ.M.B. CONSTRUCTION

,,.. ...,..... t..ww•.,.,,...

IMLIDG ~ lllllODIUllG

;;~;;;~~~ professional opinions on how

lifestyle.

Peter
1-659-4842

• Kitchen • Bathroom
• Addaions • Porches

handled. You can find these

-i

General Landscape

CONTRACTING

several CO!Jtractors for
estimates,
ideas,
and

peoplescveral ways. W ord-ofmouth is a comfortable way to
find a contractor. If a friend or
relative has had some work
done, you can go to their home
to see the finished job and talk with them about the contractor's
quality and professionalism. Most people feel these consideratio~
outweigh all otherconsiderations.
Another way of locating contractors is through your phone tbok or,
better yet, your local newspaper. Remember - it's more comforting
IO find a contractor who has local references and who is familiar with
your area's lumber yards, building inspectors, etc. Make sure your
contractor can readily provide you with several references as well as
phoiographs of work he or she has done in the past. Call these
references. They'll be happy to discuss the work they had do ne- and
their overall satisfaction with the contractor.
Remember, yo ur house is your home. It's probably your biggest
investment as well - so find someone who inspires your trust and who
shows a devoted interest in helping you achieve a more comfortable

NO JOB TOO SMALL

734-2i12

U.8. 1:1..uto llorrloe Ino.

l~JL=:~~~~ You should always contact

1

~

Of.S!2NERS • ARBORIST5

HOW TO CHOOSE THE RIGHT
CARPENTRY CONTRACTOR
~ORYOUANDYOURHOME

~

..;.

General
Landscape

277-4031

508-456-8922

..:..

~§:':§t:-.s:::;

APPLIANCE
REPAIR

Creative solutions, attention to detail, and
complete client satisfaction are our goals.
We are a professional service
oriented company dedicated to
fulfllllng your dreams & expectations
Many references, licensed, insured

..;.

CARPENTRY/ PAINTING

And watch
things
happen!

NO JOB TOO SMALL

LUIGI:l.Joetud
846-0142
IH_,

Sand, refinish, install all
types of hardwood floors.

I

CONTRACTOR

The only one who can
guarantee highest quality
&. lowest price.

For free estimate

VINYL AND REPLACEMENT WINDOWS. ROOFING, RUBBER & SHINGLES. All KINDS OF
MASONRY WORK, ROOM ADDITIONS ANO
NEW CONSTRUCTION. .
FREE ESTIMATES

598.r3026

508-295-3345

DE LEADING

CONSTRUCTION

INSPECTIONS

FLOORS

FLOORS

HOME SERVICES

WINER CONSTRUCTION INC.

AA&K Inc.
State Lioense &

MASIDl

JACK'S
FLOORS

RENT-A·
HUSBAND

•Vinyl Siding, • Painting ,...
• Replacement Windows • Decks
•Additions • Storm ~
Doors • Kitchens
•Baths• AND MORE
Licensed & Insured

Free Estimates
Uc.# 050157 • Fully Insured

KRF testing.
24 hour service

Deleading,

roofs,
gutters &
chimneys.
30 years exp.
Call Nell or Dick
, 322-7368
1-800-924-8487

..

ROOR
SERVICES
Sand, reHnlsh,
Install all types of
hardwood Hoors
1lle only one who
can guarantee
highest quality&..
lowest prtce!
For free esttmate:

Installation
Sanding
Refinishing
Fully Insured
Free Estimates

623-6523
571-5141

Your handyman is
herel To install
blinds & locks. Repair walls, ceilings,
and tile. Painting,
carpentry, heavy
duty c leaning ...
and all odd jobs.

SENIQR CITIZEN

I2ISCQUNI'
782-0138

Member of Better Business Bureau

592-4137

HOM E REPAIRS

HOME SERVICES

HOME SERVICES

LANDSCAPING

J.FLOOD

BREA THE CLEAN AIR EVERY DAY

A & T FLOORING CO.

Is the grass always greener on
the other side of the fence?

DUCT DUSTERS

PAINTING

HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING - DUCTS

SHOULD BE CLEANED AND SANITIZED - TO
ALLEVIATE ALLERGIES. SICK DAYS. AND
RESPIRATORY PROBLEM S!

• IN.IERIOK
•EX1ERIOK

PROFESSIONAL CLEANING

12 YEARS OF EXPERmNCB
call today for a tree estimate

461-2509
LOCKSMITH

5-1

ELIMINATES MOLD• DUST • FUNGUS
BACTERIA • VIRUS
WE ARE #1 IN AIR DUCT CLEANING!
CALL TODAY!

riAA 1 Discoun~ PUCILLO MASONRY
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY!
1 locksmith
•
POINTING • SfONE • BRICK
IARnw. lick •• &SIAD1 • BLOCK
• VENEERS • srucco
11309 Conn. Ave I •CHIMNEYS• WATERPROOFING
I
Boston
I
NEW AND REPAIR WORK
AND INSURED
1783·8860 I FULLY GUARANTEED
FREE ESTIMATES
...,
l•sPECIAl OFFER*I

lss tff., lock purdiasel
lor ilstalDb will tllis adl
L o.,-1ia,.,111 _J

Sanding, refinishing. staining,
installing & repairing.
The economy is bad
and money is tight.

MASONRY

ett.m.

Not with our landscaping team to help you/

We specialize in

At A & T we care.

• Shrub Pruning
• Mulching

Let us beautify your home
at our low everyday price.

MASONRY

• Spring & Fall Clean Ups
• General Lawn Care

782-0979

617-269-3426

1-800-696-3828. 617-721-1813

MASONRY

598-3026

Prices Starting at $20
Senior Citizen Discount Available

MOVERS

==-CARVEL
.- MOVING & STORAGE. IHC.

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
Free Estimates
Free Box Delivery
7 Days a Week
24 Hours

We Make Moving Easy!

. 1-800-287-2042
MDPU#28800

7.9

PAINTING

------ ---- -- - - - - - - - .... ---·--·- _,_

P AINTING

.....

•

· -

-· -

...... -...... -........... __

PAINTING

PAINTING
-

._

Interior • Exterior

Residential
Painting

,

CARPENTRY
ROOFING
GUTTERS
DELEADING

Licensed & Insured
All You ome Plumbing Needs

738-8611

r

• Seniors DlacoWlt 5%
• Fully Insured

ll&ater Painter]

• Mass. Riggers Uc.I 11670

456-

Mark D. Walsla
Brooklbae, llA

9678

Free Estimates
''No ,Job Too Small"

Free Estimates • Ucensed & Insured ,

ROOFING

ROOFING

-

-

WINDOWS

ROOFING

-

...

PLUMBING
and HEATING

l' M.D. WALSH PAINTING CO.

782-5363

._

AboYe All Y04Jll Root!

'

CsrrollSons
~IJ.le.
A 1111111FUAllEllltEt"1.
We .ire the gutter
spec1altsts 1
•Seamleaa Aluminum
Gutter• Installed
•Full Trim Coverage
•Chimney Repairs
•Vinyl Sldlng•Wlndows
625-8334
667-6736
~

WALLPAPE RING/PAINTING

-

~

RESTORATION"
WINDOW CO.

Vdlage Roofing
Company

SAVE ON HEATING

Slate & Copper
Restorations
Rubber Roofing

Bill.Sl FIX YOUR
WINDOWS NOW!
W-andow Rcstoratioo
Rcpba: Ropca
Olazina Puai
Frame Rcoto<ation
lltokcnOlaH

All TYPES Of ROOFS
Siding e Guile~
Carpentry

CauJXin&

W-mdow ae&ning

S<o<m WindoWI
Wcalhc:r SUlping

John J. McClellan Jr.

Alwrunum, wood a:Mew

ALSO: OENl!RAL l"11!110R
AND l!XTERJOR PA.INTJNO

298-3867
"""" 265- 650

787-3626

!!!!!II!-- THIS WEEK'S 1!!!!!!1!!!!1!!!!!1

·:. HOROSCOPE ie*~·

*

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

Weekly Tip: Bury some money in a safe place on
Thunday, and it will steadily grow!
Arlee (March 21-April 19) Love's good all week,
but at work, try to do as you're told!
Taurua (April 20-May 20) Excellent for finances
and gardening. Relax Friday.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) Monday's best generally; romance heata up after Tuesday.
c-e.r (.June 22-July 22) This is a fantastic
week for you. Don't waste a moment!
Leo (July 28-Aus. 22) Spend extra time with
your family, and a woman you love.
Vlqo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Try out a new recipe
mid-week for best results!
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) Keep a lid on your
opinions. Be nice.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Watch out, if you don't
want more work! Take precautions!
Sasittarhu (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) If you have to
travel, do it Monday!
Cap ricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Do something solid
for your family's future now!
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) It's hopeless to ignore domestic chores! Do them!
Pi8cee (Feb. 19-March 20) Love should get easier, although you'll talk about it less!
If You Were Born This Week
Look for a new way to increase your holdings. Do
your homework early, so you'll be ready when the
opportunity comes!

1 Military
addresses
5 New settlement
9 Russian
news agency
13 Price of
occupancy
14 Pigment
15 Give voice
to
16 L-i piece
of ground
17 Positive
terminal
16 Zola novel
19 Earthy entertainment
21 Different
22 Words by
Caesar
23 Bean
25 Make lace
28 Lack
30 Necessary
33 Betel palm
35 Kin
38 Money for
Marlo
39 Wise law·
giver
~1992 Tnb<lne Medi•

40 Caesar's
" I came"
41 Final test
o f endurance
43 Hazard
44 Vigorous
bout
45 Scream
47 Dynamite
48 Northern
European
50 Cars of old
52 Monastery
55 Party o f a
kind
60 Not of the
clergy
· 61 Panatela,
for one
62 Ravel
63 Alan 0<
Robert
64 Gather
65 " - Here to
Eternity"
66 Prophet
67 Fashion
66 Front

DOWN
1 Bedouin

2 Land of
Incas
3 Remarkable
person
4 Trite
5 Military
hero
6 Baseball
family name
7 Paragon
e Before:
pref.
9 Not fully
worlled out
10 Oriental
nurse
11 Trig. lune·
lion
12 Luminary
14 Social
division
20 Lab burner
21 Leave out
24 Common
Russian
name
25 Lanky
26 Met songs
27 Succinct
29 Slacken
31 Ward off

32 Former
34

36

37

39
42

43

46
49
51
52
53
54

56
57
56

59
61

*

Russian
bigwig
Part of a
freight
train
Like cer·
lain letters
Mud
Desist
Remain
Fall, as
into water
Suggestive
looks
Boxer
Carnera
Cram
Too bad!
Bundle
Wait awhile
Mild oath
Japanese
case
Fragrance
Alaskan
city
Ro tating
piece

Semces. Inc.

-

WORD WISE
Q. How about some
great quotes on politics,
now that we're in the
midst of the presidential
campaign?
A. How about: "P oliticians are the same all
over. They promise to
build bridges, even where
there are no rivers."

ROOFING

New Boston

Interior

WAI.SH PAINTING

ROOFING

PLUMBER
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Nikita. Khrushchev
"Since a politician never.believes what he says,
he is surprised when others believe him." - Charles De Gaulle

Send queationa or comments for Word Wise to
P .O. Box 4367, Orlando,
Fla. 32802-4367.

C 1992, Tribune Media s.Mces
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JILL JACKSOH'S

HOLLYWOOD
HOLLYWOOD
No dirty dancin' for Patrick Swayze in "City of
Joy. " Just a lot of slosh
ing
through
dirt and
·poverty
in the
slums of
Calcutta. This
twohourand-15-minute journey
takes him (and us)
through the sordidness of
the poor and ill of India
as he ministers to the sick
and wounded. Pauline
Collins is the missionary
who heads up a clinic. I
don't know what to t hink
about this one.
There's something so
warm and wonderful and
down-to-earth
about
Dolly Parton you just
have to love her even in a
mediocre movie like
"Straight Talk. "Looking
26 instead of her real 46
years, Dolly plays a former dance instructor
from a small southern
town who heads to Chicago. She inadvertently
lands behind a microphone giving advice to
callers and is an instant
success. James Woods is
her love interest.
Judith
Krantz'
''Scruples II" hits the
bookstalls in June and it
no doubt will climb on the
best-seller li~t as did
''Scruples, "
"Princess
Daisy, "
"Mistral's
Dauchter" and etc. This
time around Billy Eichorn, Tiger and Valentine reappear with several
new younger characters
added. Laced with some
explicitly sizzling sex
scenes ''Scruples II" is
about t he catalogue busi;
ness, started up by Eichorn after she closes out
t he Scruples boutiques.

BITS'N'PIECES:
Get ready Fort Lauderdale, Fla. Ringo Starr
and his eight members of
t he "Beat/e's All Star
Band" kick off their
world tour in your city ....
Big doings at the Universal Amphitheater on May
16 when Roseanne and
Tom, Billy Crystal,
Whoo pi
Goldberg,
Robin Williams and Co.
caper in "Comic Belief
V. " ... It's no longer the
"merrie merrie month of
May" for NBC and Carson fans. As you no doubt
know, Johnny exits on
the 22nd. ... One of the
most remembered scenes
in motion pictures is
when Paul Henreid
lights two cigarettes and
gives one to Bette Davis
in "Now VoytWer. " Henried died several weeks
ago at the age of 84. ...
Incidentally, there's yet
another bio of Bette by
Barbara Leaming to
hit the stalls any moment
now. ... NBC's White
House
correspondent
John Cochran's face is
still red after that npte he
received from t he Prez.
Mr C. as you may know
was not paying close
enough attention to a
sendoff for the Spanish
prime minister. ... Am
still wondering who put
that awful blue number
on Kathleen Turner for
the Academy Awards.
She looked like a barrel
without the staves.
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·t-pickup artist's dream: Chevy Silverado C/K 2500
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By Bob Sikorsky
Although Chevrolet' s 1992 full-size pickups look the
same as previous years ' models on the outside, the real story
behind our tester, the 1992 Silverado C/K 2500 pickup, lies
under the hood. By far, the most interesting feature of this
full-size (2500 is Chevy's designation for 3/4-ton) pickup is
the optionaJ and new-for-1992, 6.5-liter (395 cubic-inch),
Y8 turbo diesel engine.
Although the eng ine is an expensive ($3, 100) option, it
is something I would seriously consider if I were in the
market for a truck this size. I became more and more
impressed with it each time I got behind the wheel.
When you choose this optionaJ engine you also get twin
balleries, an engine block heater and a five-year/100,000miJe engine warranty. And the way the turbo diesel performed, I believe 100,000 miles may be just one of man y
7
trouble-free mileage milestones it will see.
This is not a diesel that pours out black smoke. This is not
a diesel that reeks like the diesel-powered passenger bus you
got stuck behind on the way to the mall. There is no smoke
or smell to be seen or sniffed. The exhaust is clear even when
the engine is working under adverse conditions. In typical
diesel fashion, the engine burbles and clanks as it idles or
when you caU on it with a heavy throttle. But smoke or
smell? Not a traee.
The engine is rated at 190 horsepower at 3,400 rpm and
a whopping 380 foot pounds of torque at a very low 1,700
.rpm. At peak torque the turbo boost is rated at 10 PSI. Kyle ·"
and I pulled our 3,000-pound boat and trailer on a trip to San
Carlos Lake, which is located on the Apache Indian Reservation about 150 miles north of Tucson. The trip includes a
lot of steep winding mountain roads. We averaged an
impressive 17 miles per gallon on the way up and an even
better 18.2 mpg on the way down. I thought those numbers
were outstanding.
A gasoline engine of equal size might do well to get 10
mpg under similar circumstances. In fact, Chevrolet says

G
...t......i~~~~~!ir]IfDJ~..li~iMIQlllli
the new turbo diesel can provide a 25 percenl to 80 percent ·when one needs quick acceleration and, even pulling a
improvement in fuel economy over an equivalent gasoline heavy_load, is capable of passing other vehicles with relative
engine. I, for one, am a believer. I'm really curious about the ease.
To tell the truth, the trailer and boat weren't even
kind of mileage this big guy could get sans the 3,000-pound
. noticeable as the engine powered the whole shebang withload.
Although diesels aren't particularly known for their out a whimper. The pull on the hills was impressive and we
acceleration abilities, the Borg-Warner/IHI turbocharger never lacked power even when negotiating the steepest of
gives this engine an extra dimension of power without hills. Braking was excellent. The 2500 is equipped
Continued on page 34
sacrificing a whit of fuel economy. It is very respons ive
~

Loyalty is our difference.
At Dalzell, loyalty means a lot to us and our customers. Our friendly, knowledeable staff carries
on an established family tradition of commitment, giving better service to all of our customers.

'i~~~~~!~fj~]
[II

Excellent service department • New and used models

Dalzell Motor Sales, Inc.• (617) 329-1100
805 Providence Hwy., Dedham

·

One of the safest places to put $10,000 these days.

Orall th" hot iu u"s on t/J('

11111rktt

tb<·s~ ,f:l)"S.,~iim•'s 011., t'1:1t <.m /Jt'ip prot('C/ ~.,,, 111 :1 a.is/J. TIJ<• S.11tm1 SI. I 11~1/J its sp.i<t'fr.imc .-011stm<tio11. At S9,2is: it's one of the saf"st in~"'stmtnt whicles going.
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The American Way

1585 VFW PARKWAY• ROUT.E 1
.B OSTON, MA 02132 •

(6-.17) .·325-4200
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When Friend fell he called for Help. But the only ones there/ were

lgnoranc~

..

Incompetence/

and Indifference.

Friel}.q called for Help again but Confusion came instea4.

At last Help came/ and Help knew what to do.
In times of emergenc~ are you Help ?
If no~ learn Red Cross First Aid where you work or call your local chapter.

American
Red Cross

Communitl Calendar
Continued from page 16
tion and an evening of food, fun and entertainment, Friday,
May 8, at8 p.m., atthe V.F.W. Post2022, 10 Faneuil St. in
Oak Sq. Come on down, and win a prize.

ttomclcss pups.
older pooches and
other pcu need some·
one lo run " 'ilh. play
"'ith. and love. Make
tracks lo )our nearest
Animal kcscuc ~ague
adoption ~heller. Open
sc•·en da) s a week.

Dedham

ltu••on

to C..h.m.Jkr St .

Salem

426-9110

H6·0729

Sports card & collectibles Presentation
Our Lady of the Presentation School will hold its 2nd
Annual Sports Card and Collectibles Show, Saturday, May
9, from lOa.m.-3 p.m.,atthe V.F.W. Post2022, IOFaneuil
St., Oak Sq. Twnety-five dealer tables will be on display
and 120 prizes will be up for grabs during the lwo giant
raffles. Admission: $1 for adults; 50 cents for children.
A "Country Store"

E. Brcws1cr

l .\H t 1i1ll' !'ol. .\7ff llitthbml Ave.

744-7910

Rou1c l.A

2SS· IO}O

00

Animal Rescue League of Boston
A non•profll humane soddY hdplng anlmal11lncc 1899.

Residential & Commercial
24 Hour Service
7 Days A Week
Local & Long Distance
BIG & Small Jobs

~

Numbers and Dollars

1-800-NICE JOB• 1-800 642-3562

Local # 254-0450
••

For All Your Printing Needs
We Will Make You Look Professional!,.

~

•PUBLIC FAX SERVICES
•BUSINESS CARDS
•BUSINESS FORMS
• LETTERHEADS

•FLYERS

• BOOKLET/BROCHURES
•PRICE LIST

• LAMINATING

•MANUALS

•GRAPmcs

•CARBONLESSFORMS

Flea market at the Senior Center
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton Center, will hold a flea
market, Saturday, May 30, from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Dealers
wishing to reserve-a tableat$15 each should call the Senior
Centerat254-6100. In theeventofrain, the sale will beheld
indoors.
Continued on page 35

Continued from page 32

SUPER L OW RATES

•COPYING
•COLOR PRINTING
•PHOTOSTATS
• TYPESETI'ING
•ENVELOPES

The Brighton Emblem Club #398 is holding a "Country
Store," Wednesday, May 13 at 7 p.m., at the Elles Lodge,
326 Washington St. in Brighton Center. Refreshments will
be provided along with a chance table and more. Proceeds
go to local charities.

Name: Chevrolet HD Fleetside Silverado 2500 Pickup
Base sticker price: $14,868
Price of test vehicle: $23,816
Engine information: optional 6.5-liter (395 cu. in.), V8 turbo diesel, 190 hp at 3,400 rpm; torque equals
380 ft. lbs. at 1,700 rpm
Compression ratio: 21.5: 1
·EPA estimated mileage: city/highway: not available
Fuel system: turbo diesel
Transmission: heavy-duty 4-speed automatic
...
Steering: variable-ratio power-assist
Brakes: power-assist front disc, rear drum with anti-loc_k brake system on rear wheels
Curb weight: not available
Length/wheelbase (minimum to maximum): 194.0 inches-237.0 inches/131.5 inches-155.5 inches
Suspension, front: independent, upper and lower control arms, coil springs, stabilizer bar
Suspension, rear: independent, multileaf springs, tor~ion bars, stabilizer bar
Safety features: rear anti-lock brakes
with standard rear anti-lock brakes. We had no problem
slowing the vehicle - even on steep downgrades.
The new turbo diesel is paired with a heavy-duty, fourspeed, automatic transmission (Hydra-Matic 4L80-E). The
combination is available only on selected C/K 2500 (3/4ton) and 3500 (1-ton) series trucks with a GVWR (Gross
Vehicle WeightRating) above 8,500 pounds. It's a quiet and
smooth workhorse.
.
Base price for the standard Silverado C/K 2500 pickup
is $14,868. Our pickup as-tested came to $23,816. It was
loaded with every conceivable option as witnessed by the
$8,948 options tab.
Although $3, 100 of that was for the turbo diesel, it is still a

lot of jack to tack onto the base price. It makes what was a
modest-priced vehicle expensive. There was even a $3 34. 81
charge for a full-size spare tire.
The 2500 series is available in two trim levels, the
standard.Scottsdale and the up-level Silverado. While our
truck had an optional ($510) two bucket seat/console in the
middle arrangement,
I'd prefer a bench seat that can seat three. Seems more
practical for a pickup. A complete set of analog gauges
decorate the dash.
Although the Silverado 2500 without the turbo diesel
engine is a fine truck in its own right, the turbo diesel is one
option that would be on the very top of my wish list.

Experienced Psychologist
Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly

B.S., R.PH.
COSMETIC DIFFERENCES
Savvy consumers have long
since established that the main difference
between chic, department store cosmetics and those available in
pharmacies is largely a matter of packaging. It has been said, for
instance, that an inexpensive jar of petroleum jelly is just as effective
at moisllrizing the skin as producl'S costing much more. Awoman
may not be able to get a full make over at the pharmacy counter, but
she can certainly plM'chase high quality cosmetics there for much
less than she would pay in most retail stores. This fact is not lost on
the ptbic. According to industry experts, three-quarters of all
American women purchase some cosmetics in drugstores.
Forty percent buy an their makeup in pharmacies.

KELL Y'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Ca/1782-2912- 782-0781

Houl9: Mon. thru Fri. hm - 7pm Sat. hm - 5pm

Check Our Low Prescription Prices
FrM Delivery In Allston/Brighton only
We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master HuHh Plus, PCS, Bay State
66, Baystate, TUfta, P •A, Tufts 65, TUfta Total HnHh, Blue Crosa
Plana, Medex, PAID, Medi-Met, Tumatera, MuHl-Group, Division of
Bllnd, Vlaltlng NurM Suppllff

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

Helping people tap their
own resources is the work of Sumner
Silvennan, Ph.D., psychotherapist.
For20 years, Dr. Silvennan
has worked with issues of relationships, quality of life, occupation, selfesteem and sexuality.
"I feel comfortable addressing a wide spectrum ofpersonal problems," he says.
Dr. Silvennan works with
many clients in occupations that require high-quality, original output
"Such people periodically
have problems producing," he says.
"I deal with creativity problems like
self-esteem issues, creativeblock and
self-sabotage. I help people obtain
access to their creative reserves."
Dr. Silvennan has been a
jeweler and sculptor for years and
knows about the highs and lows associated with artistic expression.
"Whether it's artistic creation or other personal issues, I work
to solve the specific problem, using
behavioral techniques where they
may be helpful and others where
appropriate," he says. "One of my

Sumner Silverman works with the creative and professional community.
Tom B,rown photo

favorite techniques is plain common
sense.
"More than anything, I enjoy
exploring a personality.Joining forces
with the client can be moving and
exciting, not to mention beneficial.
We are riddles to ourselves. Solving
the puzzle is a wonderful part of this
work."
He cautions against selfsabotage, which frequently results
from the need to be, or the fear of
being, brilliant "Professional peoP.le
and artists fear doing something so
well that they'll have to live up to that
standard forever.

"Often they sabotage their
fluency of production, hiding 1»
hind the belief that if they were
only producing on a steady basis,
they would be brilliant. Many times
merely pointing this out to people
ends it."
Dr. Silvennan offers clients a genuinely sympathetic attitude. "Real concern, combined with
experience, is effective in helping
people find solutions," he says.
Dr. Silverman has
evening office hours and accepts
health insurance. Call 491-4203.

':I
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CARD & PALM & ESP
PSYCIDC STUDIO

Las Vegas Night at Guest
Quarters
The rouleue wheel will really be spinning, Friday,
May 8, from 8 p.m . until
midnight, at the Guest Quarters Suite Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field Rd., Allston.
That's when The Kiwanis
Club of Allston-Brighton
presents Las Vegas Night,
complete with black jack, a
111oney wheel and the aforementioned roulette. Proceeds will be used to fund
COOlDlwtity service projects.
More info: call Frank Moy
Jr. at 789-2441.
Faneull Branch Library
Faneuil Branch (41 9
Faneuil St.; tel. 782-6705):

-by·

CHANKA ·

Available For Parties.Home Gatherings & Special Events

L'I VE PSYCHICS

*

* ·TAROT*
ASTROLOGY

*

We CW\ answer your que.sUon.s about.:

.f ~

High above Union Square in Allston

Toddler and Storyhours - Fridays at 9:30 a.m. and
10:30am. Toddlers must be accompanied by adult. Song,
fingerplays and crafts will be the order of the day. Storyteller: Kim Shapiro, children's librarian. Children m ust be
at least two years old. Preregistration is required.
e Preschool Storybour - Wednesday al 10:15 a.m . and
11:15 a.m. Stories, songs, fingerplays and a craft. For
children three to six years old. Preregistration is required.
Habnemann Hospital Eating Disorders Service
A free support and discussion group offered monthly for
those ~Ith anorexia or bulimia, their friends and family
members. The group meets in the Hahnemann Hospital
( 1515 Comm. Ave., Brighton) Conference Room.
Dorchester H.S. for Girls SOth reunion

n.Oass of 1942 at Dorchester High School for Girls is
planning its 50th reunion on Sept. 13, 1992, at the Wollaston

Golf Club in Milton. The Committee requests help in

* PERSONAL AFFAIRS *

~
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* ROMANCE *
*MONEY*
*LOVE*>

program, such an adult serves as a role model and emotional
support for one of The Home's kids.

Call Now! Make
A Difference In Your Life!

...

·"
Prospective mentors must attend an agency orientation
program, complete a formal application, participate in a
two-part mentor training program and finally meet with a
program director. Each mentor is asked to spend eight hours
each month with a child or teen and to make a minim um
commiunent of one full year.

Ongoing training and support are offered for volunteers
willing to accept this long-term responsibility, including
monthly mentor support groups. At this time, mentors have
been successfully matched with children in several of The
Home' s nine treatment programs; they are making a difference in many young lives. For information, call (617) 7837070.

V/MC/AE $2.49/min OR

* 1-900-950-5520 *
$2.79 PER MINUTE

5·28

WHAT DOES YOUR
FUTURE HOLD?

locating members of the class. Anyone with infonnation
is encouraged to call (617) 296-0699 or (617) 235-4743.
compiled by Bill Kelly
and Linda Rosencr ance

Lessons
Bay State Ice Skating School
Don' l be a skate goat; take ice skating lessons and learn to
enjoy the ice to its fullest. At the Bay State Ice Skating
School, lessons taught by professional instructors are
available for children, 5 and older, as well as adults. For
details, call the school at 965-4460.

Volunteers
Spare Change Newspaper
Volunteers are needed to aid in the publication of a
newspaper by the homeless. People are needed to use the
Macintosh Computer; make phone calls; do mailings;
staff distribution centers; follow-up on ad sales, etc. We
need all the help you can give. If you have three to five
hours a week to spare, please contact Delores Bell at 45 13389.

Help youth in crisis
Are you interested in helping youth in crisis? ShortS top is
and emergency shelter serving youth ages 8-17 from the
Greater Boston area. We have recently begun to recruit
homes in the Allston-Brighton community to join us in
offering placement to youth on a short tenn basis. For
more information call Barbara Cousins or Michael Delia
at 776-3377.

New England Home for Little Wanderers
1be New England Home for Little Wanderers seeks
minority individuals willing to spend time, talent and
affection with a troubled child. ln the Home' s Mentor

The deadline for having calendar items published is the
Friday before publication. The Journal is published Thursday each week. Calendar items are published on a discretionary basis.

CALL NOW & TALK LIVE
WITH A PSYCHIC
GET THE ANSWERS YOU SEEK

1-900-454-1444
$1.79 per minute Whurlwind,
1-800-955-5580
Credit Cards/Membershi s Available
e

Week of May 3, 1992

UIRA (9/23 - 10/22):
If you a ren't gening a nywhere with coworl<ers, t<y being mono political, polite,
diplomatic, conC.med for their problems. See your woy through to making
opology.

ARIES (3/21 - 4/19):
Honest individual will come to you with
great plons. Be 't:orwful because this
person moy hove been misinformed.
Handle diooppointed partner w ith •kid
glove s.•

SCORPIO (10/23 - 11 / 21):
If business k..p s colling you o ut of town
ond owoy from loved on. it may be
time lo o sk for o new ouignmenl. Be
1upportiYe when it comes lo 1uccess of
those around you.

TAURUS (4/20 - 5/20):
Utilize your onolyticol sk~ls to gel to
bottom of puzzling situation. Don't be
put olf trod: by false clues. Use d ii>lomocy whenwotking with n -c:oworlter.

GEMINI (5/21 - 6/20):
Reloliv. will op.prooch you to toke shon
trip in search of impo11onl doc:u..-1or
information. Go alone for the ride. M
should be quite enlightening.

Renowned Psychic Ellzi11beth Maffeo
and associates.. . are now on the line for your
personal readings. Prominent
ELIZABETH

*

CANaR (6/21 - 7/22):
Couple close to you having moritol
problems moy ...k your odvice or
in-ntion. Ploy the mediotor, but
don't get penonoUy involved.

u:o (7/23 - 1/22):
Turn lo pouiYe enlel1oinment to get
ywr mind off of troubles, owoy from
slnlu . Be sure lo toke your camera on
nextfamily outing . There willbemorve~
ous photo opportunities.

*

media personality and
educator, Elizabeth and her
associates take an individual
approach to astrology and find
the •person in the horoscope•.
You will readily feel comfortable
and truly amazed at the insight
of these talented individuals as
they peer through the heavens
and find the hidden mea ning
tor you. You must be 18 years
or older to use this service.
11 am to 11pm sev en days a
week.

c..

VIRGO (1/23 - 9/22):

W hoI you moy believe lo be sincerity on
port cl otl.er. is really bluff. look
beneath the suifoc. for the answer.
Spouse, mote wiRopprooch you with o
problem. Give it your immediole ollention.

In c.

1-900-903-4567 Ext. 506
C all Is $ 2 .9 5 p e r minute
L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

SAGITTARIUS (t 1/22 - 12/21):
Retvm phone ..-sage from stronger. M

could prove profitoble. y,_...,. your
time olone ond.,.. ~ wi...ly. Keep on
9Y" on new technologies.• Don't fol
behind.

CAPRICORN (12/22 - 1 /19):
Old friend wiUcoll on you for fovor. Do
whotyou con within morol ond phyticol
limits. The lime is ripe for interviews.
Dre ss conservatively, speak slowly ond
with self confidence .
AQUARIUS (1/20 - 2/11):
finonciol picl.,..will brighten. Foc:uson
leisure lime ond 1pending it with family,
especioHy younger memben. Someone who looks up to you needs lo be
noticed.

PISCIS (2/19 - 3/20):
Moke surw lo corefully doc:ument ol
tronsoclions ond make copies. Your
pur1uit of perf.ction may be k""Ping
you owo y from more impol1onl goals.
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L.A. Law
Continued from pag e 14
Tortorella, Our Lady of Presentation, and
Ponly Ho, Brighton High School. The following are excepts from their essays:
• "Justice, freedom, liberty: these three
words are the foundation of our government and our country. Many people take
these values for granted. They don't realize
that people have fought and died and that
people are still fighting for these three words.
Furthennore, they don't realize that that
this struggle for justice is not only happening in other countries, but right here on our
own doorstep.
...The struggle for justice is still continuing today and will always continue until
there can be equality for all people, regardless of their race, color, or economic back- ~
ground. It is important that we remember
that until justice is ended, we must not take
for granted the many rights and freedoms
that other people still are struggling to have."
- David TortorelJa.
• "Have you ever been rejected from a
program you participated in? Have you
ever had friends that did not want to play
with you because of your race? Have you
& ever beard people calJing you names behind
your back? Imagine you are a new person
fromadifferentcountryandyoucan't sP"..ak ·
English. How do you {eel if nobody wants
to speak or play with you or even take time
to find out where you come from? I bad to
face all these troubles when I first set my
foot in America, a land which my family

bad considered of freedom (sic). .
" ...We came to America to seek freedom for ourselves. We bad to sneak over
the border of Thailand (from Cambodia)
because the Khmer Rouge was pursuing us.
In America we expected a new life and a
better education for the family. We didn't
want to struggle in a poor environment
where we had hardly anything to eat. We
expected life Lo be much better in this
country. We did almost everything to be
like the Americans so that we could fit in
their communities. All we have gotten in
return is prejudice. I wish someday everybody would take care of and care for one
another even though they are different. I
will try everything Lo struggle for justice for
meand my family. IfI trust people equally,
if we struggle for justice, perhaps change
for others will be possible." - PonJy Ho,
Brighton High School.
After the program the children and adult
sponsors of the program like Frank Moy of
the Allston/Brighton Kiwanis and president of the Allston Board of Trade; Tim
Athanasiadis, president of the Brighton
Board of Trade; Sgt. Howard Donahue of
District 14; Danny Ruffo of the Stockyard
Market; J~dge Albert Bums of the Brighton
Dis_\fict Court; Marilyn Sheerin, who also
works in the courthouse; and many other .
sponsors and invited guests, feasted on
grilled-to-order bot dogs and hamburgers
(filnded in part by a collection from the
officers al District 14), pickles, chips and
Suffolk County Sheriff Bob Rufo attended Law Day at the Brighton District
mouthwatering brownies.
Courthouse, last week.

99 Chestnut Hill Avenue. Brighton. MA 02135

(617) 787-3390

